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You are hereby notified that on this date the Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission 
("Commission") has caused the following Entry to be made: 

Please be advised that Brad Pope, the Administrative Law Judge presiding over this 
proceeding, received from the Commission's General Counsel, Beth E. Heline, an ex parte 
communication from Ms. Kelly Feiock, the Petitioner in the above-captioned Cause. On August 
3 ~ ' 2017, Ms. Feiock emailed her Response to Respondent's Answer ("Response") concerning 
matters in this proceeding. This communication was also sent to Respondent's attorneys and the 
Office of Utility Consumer Counselor's attorney assigned to this Cause. However, it was not 
properly filed with the Commission through its online database as prescribed by the Commission's 
General Administrative Order 2016-2. Furthermore, the Response was submitted after the August 
1, 2017 reply deadline as ordered by the Commission's July 11 , 2017 Docket Entry granting 
Respondent's June 20, 2017 Motion for Extension of Time. 

On October 3, 2017, the Response and subsequent emails between Ms. Feiock and Mrs. 
Heline were sent to Mr. Pope. The entire text of the Response and email correspondence is 
attached to this Docket Entry. Disclosure of this written communication is being tendered to the 
record pursuant to 170 IAC 1-1 .5-6. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

Date 



Pope, Brad 

From: Heline, Beth E. 
Sent: 
To: 

Tuesday, October 03, 2017 9:52 AM 
Kelly Feiock 

Cc: Pope, Brad 
Subject: RE: IURC 44952 - Kelly Feiock 

Ms. Feiock, 

I apologize for the delay. The Administrative Law Judge Aaron Schmoll, who had been assigned to this case, left the 
Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission ("Commission") for another position around the time of the submission of your 
response, and unfortunately your response did not get uploaded into the Commission's database at that time. 

Administrative Law Judge Brad Pope, who is copied on this email, was recently assigned to this case. I have forwarded 
your email to him, and he will make sure your response is included in the case file. You may contact him if you have any 
purely procedural questions; otherwise, feel free to contact me. 

Thank you. 

Beth E. Heline 
General Counsel 

Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission 
101 W. Washington St., Suite 1500 East 
Indianapolis, IN 46204 
Direct line: (317) 232-2092 
Fax#: (317} 232-6758 
Email: bheline@urc.in.gov 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail transmission may contain deliberative, confidential or other legally privileged information that is not subject to public disclosure under Ind. 
Code§ 5-14-3-4(b), and is intended only for the individual or entity named in the e-mail address. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any 
disclosure, copying, distribution, or reliance upon the contents of this e-mail is strictly prohibited. 

If you have received this e-mail transmission in error, please reply to the sender, so that the Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission's Office of General 
Counsel can arrange for proper delivery, and then please delete the message from your inbox. Thank you. 

From: Kelly Feiock [mailto:kellyfeiock@gmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, October 2, 2017 11:26 PM 
To: Heline, Beth E. 
Subject: Fwd: IURC 44952 - Kelly Feiock 

**** This is an EXTERNAL email. Exercise caution. DO NOT open attachments or click links from unknown 
senders or unexpected email. **** 

Beth, 

Would you please tell me the status of this case? Nothing has posted to the IURC web site since July, including my 
response sent Aug. 31. 

Thank you, 
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Kelly Feiock 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Kelly Feiock <kellyfeiock@gmail.com> 
Date: August 31, 2017 at 7:25:10 PM EDT 
To: <rhelmen@oucc.in.gov>, <infomgt@oucc.in.gov> 
Cc: <kelley.karn@duke-energy.com>, <melanie.price@duke-energy.com>, <steven.moss@duke-energy.com>, "'Heline, 
Beth E."' <BHeline@urc.IN.gov>, <Paula.Roseman@duke-energy.com> 
Subject: IURC 44952 - Kelly Feiock 

Please see attached PETITIONER, KELLY FEIOCK, RESPONSE TO RESPONDENT'S ANSWER filed 

with the IURC today, August 31, 2017. 

Kelly Feiock 
2763 Mount Tabor Rd. 
New Albany, IN 47150 
502-291-9697 - telephone 
kellyfeiock@gmail.com 
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STATE OF INDIANA 

INDIANA UTILITY REGULATORY COMMISSION 

APPEAL OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS 

DIVISION'S DECISION CONCERNING THE 

TREE TRIMMING PRACTICE BY DUKE 

ENERGY INDIANA, LLC AND TOWNSEND 

TREE SERVICE. 

PETITIONER: KELLY FEIOCK 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

CAUSE NO. 44952 

PETITIONER, KELLY FEIOCK, RESPONSE TO RESPONDENT'S ANSWER 

Comes now KELLY FEIOCK ("Petitioner") for her Response to the 

Answer filed by Duke Energy Indiana, LLC ("Respondent") states: 

I. RESPONSE TO INTRODUCTION 

A. RESPONDENT CLAIMED: On August 13, 2016, Petitioner filed a Consumer 

Complaint with the Consumer Affairs Division. (Attachment 1.) The initial description of 

the Complaint was that Duke Energy Indiana cut the tops off of two trees nowhere near 

its power lines. The Consumer Complaint was assigned number 118290. 

RESPONSE: The initial complaint actually stated: "The contractor for Duke Energy cut 

off the TOPS of two of my trees, which were nowhere near the power lines. The work they 

did was excessive and likely killed one of my trees, a persimmon, which produces fruit for 

my family. They removed more than 25% of the tree without contacting me. 

I called both the Duke Energy Vegetation Management phone number at 866-385-3675, 

and the contractor Mike Blaclford at Townsend Tree Service at 812-406-3771. Nobody 

answered at either number, so I left voicemail for both, and neither has called me back. " 

(Attachment 1) 
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B. RESPONDENT CLAIMED: The CAD Analyst closed the Complaint on October 27, 

2016, finding "no violation." She advised the Petitioner that the "utility has to have 

clearance of the wires to possible [sic] prevent outages and public safety issues." 

(Attachment 14.) 

RESPONSE: Although the CAD Analyst closed the complaint on October 27, 2016 

citing public safety issues, she failed to research and respond to each of the Petitioner's 

complaints. She did not address: 

1. Respondent removed 25% of trees without contacting Petitioner. 

2. Respondent did not return Petitioner's phone call within 3 days of initial complaint. 

3. CAD Analyst claimed public safety issues allowed extensive trimming, yet did not 

ask Respondent to provide explanation or proof of such safety issues. 

4. CAD Analyst exhibited lack of knowledge regarding 170 IAC 4-9 when she stated to 

Petitioner on telephone that one newspaper advertisement was the only 

communication required from Respondent to Petitioner. 

C. RESPONDENT CLAIMED: On October 31, 2016, Petitioner requested a Director 

Review of the Analyst decision raising three new issues (1) that Duke Energy Indiana's 

contractor did not have legal authority to trim trees on her property; (2) that the Petitioner 

did not receive in person notice; and (3) Petitioner did not receive a return call within 

three business days of the utility receiving a customer's inquiry. (Attachments 15, 17.) 

RESPONSE: Petitioner had already reported violations of 170 IAC 4-9-4 and 4-9-10 in 

her initial complaint. The CAD Analyst was not aware of these vegetation management 

standards, therefore Petitioner provided specific citations for the Director's Review. 

D. RESPONDENT CLAIMED: The Director did not reverse the Analyst's finding, but on 

one of the new issues raised, the Director did find that Duke Energy Indiana violated 170 

IAC 4-9-IO(b) in that it "did not contact [Petitioner] within three (3) business days of 

receiving []her dispute." (Attachment 29.) 

RESPONSE: Again, the original complaint DID state Petitioner contacted both Duke 

Energy and Townsend Tree Service, and neither party ever returned her phone call. The 

Director DID reverse the resolution in part, acknowledging that Respondent violated 170 
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IAC 4-9-1 O(b ), yet she failed to obtain proof from Respondent regarding other claims 

(Attachments 1, 18, 29 and Exhibit A). 

1. The Director did not obtain an explanation from Respondent why extensive 

trimming (topping of two trees and 25% loss of limbs from two trees) was done 

without the Petitioner's consent. Respondent claimed the trimming was not 

excessive, yet failed to provide the name of or a statement from the "Vegetation 

Specialist" who stated this. In addition, the Director did not obtain an explanation 

or proof from Respondent that the extensive trimming was due to public safety 

issues, yet used that as an excuse in her Review. (170 IAC 4-9-6) 

2. The Director failed to accurately acknowledge the complaint that the Respondent 

did not obtain legal authority to be on Petitioner's property. She stated that the 

Respondent must "provide a copy of the easement or public right away [sic] if 

requested, but that is not the complaint or issue; the issue is that the Respondent 

never sought such approval prior to being on private property. (170 IAC 4-9-3) 

3. The Director did not acknowledge that Respondent failed to provide two forms of 

personal notice - in person or by phone AND written, in addition to the newspaper 

notice. (170 IAC 4-9-4) 

E. RESPONDENT CLAIMED: Petitioner filed her Appeal of the Director's decision to 

the IURC ("Commission") on May 23, 2017, which was docketed as Cause No. 44952. 

This Appeal raised one new issue that Duke Energy's published notice did not 

correspond to the date of trimming. (Attachment 32.) 

RESPONSE: The more the Petitioner learns about 170 IAC 4-9, the more she realizes 

the mistakes made by the Respondent and its contractors. Petitioner had already reported 

violations of 170 IAC 4-9-4, and the timing of the trimming falls under this rule for 

Notice Requirements. 

II. RESPONSE TO ANSWER 

1. RESPONDENT CLAIMED: Notice. 170 IAC 4-9-4. Duke Energy Indiana denies the 

allegations that it did not comply with 170 IAC 4-9-4 ("the Notice Rule"). In support of 
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its denial, Duke Energy Indiana states that it did provide both in person and published 

notice pursuant to the Notice Rule. 

RESPONSE: Respondent has failed to provide detailed or accurate proof of in-person 

contact. Neither names nor statements of those who supposedly made the in-person 

contact have been provided. Respondent fails to understand or acknowledge that a utility 

company must provide two forms of communication (in addition to the published notice), 

per 170 IAC 4-9-4 Sec. 4(b ) . 

. a. RESPONDENT CLAIMED: Duke Energy Indiana, through its contractor, 

Townsend Tree Service Company, made one attempt to contact Petitioner at her 

home address of 2763 Mount Tabor Road, New Albany, Indiana as required by the 

Notice Rule. 

RESPONSE: Respondent failed to provide proof of in-person visit and confessed it 

never attempted notice via telephone. Respondent fails to understand or acknowledge 

170 IAC 4-9-4 Sec.4 (b) (Exhibit A): A utility must provide notice to a customer in 

the following manner: 

(1) At least one (1) attempt to contact must be: 

(i) in person; or (ii) via telephone call 

(2) At least one (1) attempt to contact must include written notice. 

b. RESPONDENT CLAIMED: Duke Energy Indiana's attempt to contact Petitioner is 

logged in the Vegetation Management Customer/Property Owner Notification Log 

with the date it attempted contact. (Attachment 21, line 161.) Duke Energy's 

procedure, to be followed by its vegetation contractor, is to knock on the property 

owner's door or ring the doorbell. If no answer, a "door hanger" is left. If the door is 

answered, any questions will be answered and the door hanger is given to the 

property owner. The contact is recorded in the Notification Log. (Attachment 28.) 

The door hanger has a pocket to insert a letter with notice information. (Id.) 

RESPONSE: Respondent provided a generic spreadsheet that does not contain 

specific information or proof of such attempted contact. 
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1. The spreadsheet asks for the contractor to list the date and time of each visit, but no 

times were recorded. 

2. The spreadsheet lists Mike Blackford as the notifier, but when the Petitioner called 

him and left a voicemail, Mr. Blackford did not return the call. Another customer did 

reach Mr. Blackford by phone and Mr. Blackford stated he "did not do the New 

Albany project, he was working in Corydon." 

3. Respondent has never provided the name of the contractor who supposedly went door 

to door, or a signed statement from this person. 

4. Notification log lists door hangers left at 3601 Mount Tabor Rd and 1954 Mount 

Tabor Rd. This is a complete fabrication as there are no such addresses. 

No in-person contact was made with Petitioner and the notification log holds no 

credibility. (Attachment 21) 

c. RESPONDENT CLAIMED: A review of Attachment 21, line 161 shows that Duke 

Energy Indiana's attempt to contact Petitioner in person at "2763 Mt. Tabor Rd." was 

made on July 15, 2016. "DH" designates that a door hanger was left. If the property 

owner had answered the door, "IP" (In Person) would have been logged for the 

contact instead. 

RESPONSE: The Respondent has provided a generic spreadsheet that does not 

contain specific information or proof of such attempted contact. Respondent states in

person contact was attempted July, 15, 2016, yet, the log is dated July 5, 2016, and 

the letter is dated July 13, 2016. No in-person contact was made with Petitioner and 

the notification log holds no credibility. 

d. RESPONDENT CLAIMED: Duke Energy Indiana's attempt to contact Petitioner in 

person included written notice as required by the Notice Rule. Petitioner admits to 

receiving a "letter'', but denies receiving contact in person or by phone. 

RESPONSE: Respondent originally denied sending a letter to Petitioner and said a 

door hanger was left. Then Respondent stated a letter was provided as well when a 

copy was produced by Petitioner. Respondent has no proof of in-person notification 
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(no name or statement) and admitted to not having any phone records attempting to 

contact Petitioner. (Attachments 21, 28, 29 and Exhibit B) 

e. RESPONDENT CLAIMED: Receiving contact in person or by phone is not 

required by the Rule. 

RESPONSE: Per 170 IAC 4-9-4 Sec. 4 (b ), Respondent absolutely must contact 

every customer in person or by phone prior to vegetation management. (Exhibit A) 

f. RESPONDENT CLAIMED: Duke Energy Indiana does not provide written notice 

by a mailed letter. At the time Duke Energy Indiana attempts to provide in person 

notification it leaves a door hanger, which is a long card with a pocket to hold a letter 

with additional infonnation. An exemplar of the door hanger and letter was provided 

to the Director. (Attachment 28.) 

RESPONSE: Respondent claims not to provide written notice, yet when Petitioner 

submitted a letter on Duke's letterhead Respondent then admitted to providing a 

letter. Now Respondent is saying again it does not provide written notice. The 

Respondent does not know what is or is not being provided to customers prior to 

vegetation management, thus poor record keeping prevents Duke Energy from being 

able to track communication. (Attachment 22) 

g. RESPONDENT CLAIMED: The written material included on the door hanger and 

in the letter complies with the Notice Rule. A website address is included on the door 

hanger. A phone number is included in the letter provided with the door hanger. 

RESPONSE: It may be true that you created a letter or door hanger to be distributed, 

but the letter and door hanger do not serve a purpose when they are not left with a 

homeowner prior to vegetation management. They do not serve a purpose when a 

blanket name and phone number are supplied, which are not the correct name and 

phone number for customers to contact. It does not serve a purpose to provide names 

and phone numbers if those contractors and Duke Energy employees refuse to return 

phone calls. 
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h. RESPONDENT CLAIMED: Petitioner admits in her Appeal to the Commission 

that published notice was made on June 22, 2016. (Attachment 32.) 170 IAC 4-9-

4(f)( 4) states that published notice must include "[ t]he estimated date that vegetation 

management is scheduled to occur." Notice was published by Duke Energy in the 

New Albany News and Tribune on June 22, 2016 which included the estimated date 

vegetation management was scheduled to occur along Mount Tabor Rd.: "within two 

(2) to six (6) weeks of the date of this notice, weather permitting." (See attached 

Exhibit 1.) The published notice complied with the Notice Rule since it states the 

estimated date vegetation management is scheduled to occur. 

RESPONSE: Respondent failed to conduct trimming within estimated timeframe of 

two to six weeks. The first trimming occurred seven weeks after the notice was 

published. Duke Energy and Townsend Tree Service then attempted additional 

trimming 12 weeks after the notice was published. If this utility company, or any 

other, believes it is ok to approximate the timeframe and trim at their leisure, then in 

addition to trimming one week outside of estimated date, and six weeks outside of the 

estimated date, then they may trim six months later as well. 

Since the Respondent has introduced additional evidence, it should be addressed 

at this time. While in the midst of Dispute Resolution, Duke Energy and 

Townsend Tree Service did not honor 170 IAC 4-9-9 in which they are required 

to stay vegetation management. They attempted to continue tree trimming in 

September 2016, they left a door hanger on Petitioner's door, they did not allow 

the two-weeks of implied consent and were planning on moving forward after 

one week notice without posting an additional newspaper ad for this trimming 

that was 12 weeks after the initial ad in June 2016. The original ad was for 

trimming done "in the next two to six weeks." (Attachments 6, 10, 13, Exhibit 1) 

2. RESPONDENT CLAIMED: Vegetation Management Standards.170 IAC 4-9-7. 

Duke Energy Indiana denies the allegations that it did not comply with 170 IAC 4-9-7 

("the Standards Rule"). In support of its denial, Duke Energy Indiana states that all 

trimming adhered to the guidelines provided by American National Standards Institute 
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ANSI A300, the National Electrical Safety Code ("NESC"), the Shigo Guide and the 

International Society of Arboriculture Best Management Practices. Duke Energy Indiana 

denies that it "topped" trees and denies more than 25% of the canopies of the trees that 

were trimmed were removed. Duke Energy Indiana is authorized by statute to trim the 

trees on Petitioner's property along Mount Tabor Road pursuant to IC §8-20-1-28, which 

states in pertinent part: "A utility may trim any tree along the road or highway" in order 

to operate and maintain its facilities along public roads. The trimming of trees along 

Mount Tabor Road on Petitioner's property was necessary to provide safe and reliable 

electric service to its customers. 

RESPONSE: Duke Energy Indiana does not acknowledge or respect the rules set in 170 

IAC 4-9 and believes it can fall back on the old Indiana Code §8-20-1-28 to do as it 

wishes. Per 170 IAC 4-9-7 Sec. 7 (b) there is not a uniform clearance requirement and 

line clearances should take into consideration the characteristics of the locality, electrical 

facility and health of the tree. The Respondent DID remove the tops of two trees and 

removed excessive limbs unnecessarily from all trees.(Exhibit C) Respondent has failed 

to provide a written statement from an ISA Certified Arborist Utility Specialist, or any 

tree trimming specialist for that matter, supporting the claim that the tops of trees were 

not removed, that 25% of several trees was not cut or that the trees were interfering with 

electric service. In fact, the Contractor, Townsend Tree Service does not ask or require 

any of its Trimmers or Experienced Line Clearance Climbers/Trimmers be ISA Certified. 

(Exhibit D) 

3. RESPONDENT CLAIMED: Definitions.170 IAC 4-9-2. Duke Energy Indiana denies 

that the Definition Rules were not complied with. See also the Answers to Vegetation 

Management Standards, paragraph 2, above. 

RESPONSE: Respondent failed to confirm how it followed the Definition Rules. 

a. It claimed PUBLIC SAFETY is the reason for trimming without providing proper 

notice, for excessive cutting, for not obtaining permission to be on private property, 

etc., yet, Respondent has failed to explain or prove its claim of a Public Safety issue. 

(Exhibit A), 
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b. Respondent believes IMPLIED CONSENT means a customer is only allowed one 

week response time after receiving notice as was done for the second (attempted) 

trimming 9/7/16. (Attachments 6, 10) 

c. Respondent has not demonstrated it understands the term TELEPHONE CALL as 

there were many claims of phone calls to Petitioner, yet not a single call shows up on 

Petitioner's phone records and the Respondent has no record of its many calls either. 

(Attachment 10) 

4. RESPONDENT CLAIMED: Contact By The Customer. 170 IAC 4-9-10. Duke 

Energy Indiana has no records to confirm receipt of Petitioner's call after tree trimming 

began and no records of a return call within three days of the date Petitioner allegedly 

called Duke Energy Indiana and therefore can neither admit or deny the allegations of 

Petitioner's Appeal. 

RESPONSE: Respondent has failed to provide any credible records regarding this case 

and is not able to produce phone records for calls it didn't make. The Petitioner does have 

phone records showing dates, times, phone numbers and length of calls to and from her 

phone from July 2016 through October 2016. (Exhibit B) 

a. 8/11/16-Petitioner called Mike Blackford with Townsend Tree Service at 812-406-

3771 and spent two minutes on the line leaving a voicemail with her complaint. There 

is not a single incoming return phone call from this number. 

b. 8/11/16-Petitioner called Duke Energy Vegetation Management at 866-385-3675 

and spent two minutes on the line leaving a voicemail with her complaint. There is 

not a single incoming return phone call from this number. 

c. 9/5/16 through 9111116-Petitioner was out of town (calls made in PA, CT, MA and 

OH) when a door hanger was left notifying of 2nd trimming and warning that she had 

only one week to respond or they would conduct additional tree trimming (IMPLIED 

CONSENT, Attachment 10). 

d. 9/14/16-Petitioner emailed Raymond Goodwin with Townsend Tree Service in 

response to a door hanger left for additional trimming stating she did not want any 

further trimming done to her property. Mr. Goodwin responded via email, copying 
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Sarah Smith with Duke Energy, stating that a representative with Duke would be in 

touch with her. You won't see any incoming phone calls from Duke Energy. 

e. 9/20/16- IURC Analyst Lisa Shoemake emails Petitioner stating she has called 

several times and left a voicemail. The only time you will see her number (317-232-

2738) is when Petitioner calls Ms. Shoemake after receiving the email (Attachment 

9). 

f. 3/14/2017 -Melissa Coffman, with Duke Energy, emailed IURC Director Kenya 

McMillin that FOUR people - a general foreman, a supervisor, work planner and 

Duke's Vegetation Management Specialist- all tried to contact Petitioner by calling 

or stopping by after she filed the complaint in August 2016. Again, you will see that 

the only incoming phone call from the 317 area code through the end of October 2016 

is one from Lisa Shoemake on 9/20/16. All of the other numbers are from friends or 

family of the Petitioner, none from the people Ms. Coffman claimed.(Attachment 10, 

25) 
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WHEREFORE, Kelly Feiock prays the Commission find that: 

A. Duke Energy Indiana did not comply with 170 IAC 4-9-4, regarding Notice 

Requirements for the vegetation management along Mount Tabor Road AND Klerner 

Lane, and therefore was in violation; 

B. Duke Energy Indiana did not comply with the Vegetation Management Standards in 170 

IAC 4-9-7 and therefore was in violation 

C. Duke Energy Indiana is no longer allowed to use IC §8-20-1-28 as a guide to Vegetation 

Management as 170 IAC 4-9 is the standard guide to follow, and therefore was in 

violation of 170 IAC 4-9-3. 

D. Duke Energy Indiana did not comply with the definitions found in 170 IAC 4-9-2 

regarding Implied Consent, Public Safety and Telephone Calls, and therefore was in 

violation; 

E. Duke Energy Indiana did not comply with 170 IAC 4-9-9 (a) when it ignored the required 

temporary stay during Dispute Resolution and attempted a second trimming, and 

therefore was in violation; 

F. Duke Energy Indiana did not comply with 170 IAC 4-9-1 O(b) when it failed to contact 

customer within three days of customer's dispute to second trimming scheduled for 

9/14/16, and therefore was in violation. 

Kelly F eiock 
2763 Mount Tabor Rd. 
New Albany, IN 47150 
Telephone: (502) 291-9697 
kellyfeiock@gmail.com 

Respectfully submitted, 

Kelly Feiock 
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Kelly Feiock 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned hereby certifies that a copy of the foregoing motion was 

electronically delivered this 31st day of August, 2017, to: 

Randall C. Helmen 
Office of Utility Consumer Counselor 
115 W. Washington Street 
Suite 1500 South 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204 
rhelmen@oucc.in. gov 
infomgt@oucc.in.gov 

Kelley A. Karn, Attorney No. 22417-29 
Melanie Price, Attorney No. 21786-49 
Steven J. Moss, Attorney No. 9234-29 
Duke Energy Indiana, LLC 
1000 East Main Street 
Plainfield, IN 46168 
317-838-6877 - telephone 
317-838-1842 fax 
kelley.karn@duke-energy.com 
melanie.price@duke-energy.com 
steven.moss@duke-energy.com 

(J 

2763 Mount Tabor Rd. 
New Albany, IN 47150 
502-291-9697 - telephone 
kellyfeiock@gmail.com 
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Miles, China 

From: 
Sent 
To: 

Web Form Poster <afssadrn1n@ai.org> 
Soturday, August 13, 201€. 3:35 f>..M 
IURC Complaints 

email address: kellyfeiock@gmaiLcom 
customer first name; Kelly 
customer last name: Feiock 
customer business name: 
customer address: 
2763 Mount Tabor Rd. 

New Albany, lN 47150 

telephone Number: 502-291~9697 
phone type: contact 

contact email address: 
contact first name; 
contact last name: 
contact phone: 502-291-9697 ext: 

ut!IU:y Class: home 

name of utility: Duke Energy 
utlllty account#: 0540-2924-01-4 
utility type: electric 

contact the utility? 
yesYES 

NO 
contact utility on this date:8/11/16 

description of complaint: 
The contractor for Duke Energy cut off the TOPS of two of my trees, that were nowhere near the power lines, The work 
they did wasexcessive and likely kiHed one of my trees, a persimmon, thatproduces fruit for my family. They removed 
more than 25% i:rfthetr<::.~w\thoutrontacttng me. 

I called both the Duke Energy Vegetation Management phone number at866..:385-3675, and the contractor Mike 
Blackford at Townsend TreeService at 812-4D6-3711. Nobody answered at either number, so I leftvoicemal! for both, 
and neither have <:a!led me back. 

FIELDS NOT DEFINED tN THE TEMPLATE FOLLOW 
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5/20/2017 

https:ffingov.sharepolntcom!slmsJiurcappslPROD/ium_caseoommentfi.)6(J(Jbf.3100ii9d)1N/P _20·!600il7_i6_?-1_iS_Pro.jP-J'Ner"-257SB4978 ·111 
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Shoemake, Lisa A 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject 

Good morning Kef!y, 

Shoemake, Usa A 
Tues.day, September 20, 2016 11:(}5 AM 
'keHyfelock@gmai!.com' 
Please Return My CaH 

I hope ail is well wlth you. Could you please call and me so we can discuss your case. l have called you several times and 
left a message on your voicemai). l know you have reat:hecl outto Brad Pope, however J am your analyst who is 
handling your complaint. Please return my call when time permits. 

Thanks, 

Lisa 
Lisa A. Shoemake 
Sr. Consumer Affairs Analyst 
Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission 

101 W. Washington St Ste, 1500 £. 
Jndianapolis; Indiana 46204-3407 
Telephone 1-800-851-4268 ext 2738 
Fax 317-233-2410 

$'¥1 pr'µr 
n> .\\fl\\. eMC{) ~ 

eMC.Z:\\ed GrcJ tcff1,m -Cc.v· he..\ p1 
c~ 0{\ .. j_ )cnc:D r~rccj 8-:) F \ 
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Shoemake, Usa A 

From: 
Sent~ 

To: 
Subject: 
Attachments; 

Coffman, Melissa!< <Melissa.Coffman@duke-energy.com> 
Thursday, S~t~ber 2.9, 201.6 4:52 PM 
Shoemake, Lisa A 
FW; Case 118597 Dermis Feiock 
Case 118597 fmaiLpdf; Case 118597.pdf; photoJpg 

****This is an EXTERNAL email. Exercise caution. DO NOT open attachments or click links from 
unknown senders or unexpected email. ***" 

Re: Dennis Felock 
3620 Klemer lane 
New Albany, IN 47150 

Lisa - as we have previously discussed regarding Kelly Feiock, Duke Energy's contractors did the routine trimming at her 
property, 2.763 Mt. Tabor Rdan<l we ttU\ h?.\i>e work toooon thls.pmµert>jou the s.We mad, the Kiemer Lane. Dennls 
Feiock lives near or right next door to !(el!y Feiod<. 

As previously communicated, We placed a notice in the local m'!Wspaper regarding the tree tr!rnrning on 6/22/16, we 
started trimming 7 /20/16. A door hanger was also left at Kelly Feiock's property on 7 /5/16. Then we left another door 
hanger on 9/7 /16 and advised the customer to respond to Duke it they had questions or concerns, since the customer 
was not previously responding to volcemails !eft for them. We were needing to trim on K!etner Lane and we suspended 
the trimming work when the customer <:.cntadetl us0n 9/14/1£. 

The trees that we trimmed along Mr. Tabor Rd are approximately 7 feet from the primary and the trees that we have 

!eft to trim along Klemer Lane are cedar pines that are directly under the 3 phase and are between the neutral and 
primary. The trees are wlthln 2 feet under the primary, the maple tree cm the side is bumlng in the primary llne. 

I've attached a photo of the trees that are on Kie mer Lane, that we stm need to trlm. Please let me know if you have 
any further questions. 

Thank you, 

DUKE 
fi~ ENERGY ... 

1 
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from~ 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject 

Good morning Mellssa, 

Shoemake, Lisa A 
Friday, October 28, 20:16 9:58 AM 
'Coffman, Meilssa I<' 
RE: Case 118290 

Thanks for the Information. i have given customer my determination on October 27th, I advised her that based on the 
ruJes and regulatwns the utlJity has to have ck;:;rance Df the wires to possibte prevent outages and public safety issues. 

Closed case -no violation. 

Thanks} 

Lfs.1 A Shoemake 
Sr, Consumer Affairs Analyst 
Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission 

101 W. Washington St. Ste, 1500 £. 

!ndicmapoiis, Indiana 46204-3407 
Telephone 1-800-851-4268 ext. 2738 
Fax 317-233~2410 

From: Coffman, Melissa K [maitto:Melissa.COffman@duke-enemv.com] 
Sent: Wednesday; September 2016 3:56 PM 
To: Shoemake, lisa: A <tshoomake@urc.IN.gov> 

Subjed:: RE: case 118290 

****This is an EXTERNAL email. Exercise caution. DO NOT open attachments or click ifnf<s trom 
unknown senders or unexpected emaft ,..,._ 

Lisa, 

Duke was scheduled to trim today, however the customer contacted the foreman this morning and stated she did not 
want any trimming done. For the time being we are iwlci!ng on the trimming 1..mtil this is dosed by your office. Oo you 
need anything additional from w.e fur this complaint? 

Melissa CojJmr.m 
Consumer 4Jjairs Specialist 
Plainfield, JN 
Phone!! 317-838-4143 
Fox# 317-838--1612 

\)\o)ChOl of (]O 5-PC l/1-l/ (_a) 
Qno (c3) ano(f )y~S t 

f \\\ () ':If~C:. Lj /0 ~ 't 
\)'\()\Q-\\CX\ () \ 1 ; I 

1 



Melissa Coffman 
Consumer Affairs 5pecJalfst 
Pfai11j1eid2 IN 
Phone# 317-838-4143 
Fax# 317-J?SB-1672 

DUKE 
ENERGY.. 

CONFIDENTJAUTY NOTlCE:: This e-mai1 meXMuge, incJJJiimg any~ is for the !i.(Jle use of the intemleii recipient, mul 
ma}' comam confeitmtial aru! pmilegeif mfl)'f'liUltion. Any uwmthori:;,d review, me, iiiscwsure er distrilmtlon is pnimbited. lf you 
are rwt the intemlefi redpiem.t, pJeo.3e CfJmad tJw sender lJY npl:J e-mail aml ~J all copi.cs of ilte ¥>rigiw:ll .message. 

from: COffman, Melissa K 
Sent: Friday, August 26, .W16 11;05 AM 
To: LShoemrJl<g@urcJN.gw 
Sub.fem AN: case 1.18200 

Lisa, 

R~: l<elly Felock 
2.763 Mount Tabor Rd. 
New Aibany, !N 47150 

-~------·-····-.,~··-«~·-----------~--~~ 
\ 

3Q_Q. c~.·· 'f-\~\\? \-r C and ., 
1 

) 

uVt'~, ~11.e CO'\"::::;\ocus. o--- it;:n\ P· 

Duke Energy's contractor.s did rounne trimming here and we still have workto do on this property on the side road. The 
trimming that was done did mal<e about 4 to 5 dips oo the petSimmoo tree, but our Vegetatltm Specialist is advising 
me this was not excesswe. We have attempted to make comact with the customer by .stopping at the home to speak 
with the custom.er, but tu no avatt l\t~ ast~ our V€%e.tat\4.:ln Specialist t.~ ke.e? trymg to c~mt?.ct the. <.0.!;.temer. The 
customer has a 3 phase line that nms in front of the house, which Is what was trimmed~ We placed a notice in the 
local newspaper regarding the tree trimming on Sf12/16r "w started trimming 7 /20f16. A door hanger vvas also reft on 
this property 7/5/16. 

I've attached two photos our Vegetation Spedalfst provided to me. Please let me know if you have any additional 
questions. 

Thank you, 

Melissa Coffman 
Consumer Affairs Specialist 
Plainfield, IN 
Phr:me# 317;.s3JJ..,:U43 

Fax# 317-838-1572' 

DUKE 
ENERGY? 

3 





hom1 
lo: 
CCI 
Subject: 

,..~~ 

f;'t!:Mlllm, Kemts 
~.aylm.e 
f'Wti: CtmtplaintWlti'l lN ~ ~ 
~ ~·28, 2m.til::W:10PM Pam: 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Chetrice Mosley 

Executive Director of External Affairs 
Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission 

lQl W. Wasbin~QO ~ .. !i!Jltf: l5QQ i;a51 
iodlanapo!Is. IN 46204 
Office': 1Jl1l 232-:229Z 
Cell: (31 Z) 007-3173 
Email: Cl Mos!ey@1m:.in.go~ 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

F.r"m: «srephan, Carol" <!,;'Stephim@m::c.JN.gpi:> 
~te: October 2~ 2016 at 9:34:56 AMJIDT 
Tm "Mosley, Chet.dee" <OMosley@mc.IN.gov>~ "Ro~ Beth K.rogel" 
<BKRnruis@l.Ire.lli.gm:> 
SJJbjeet Fwd: C001pbmtwitblN .AtromeyGenernl 

Sent from my !Phone 

F.rt>m: Kelly .Ferock <kmlyf~il.rom> 
Date: October 28, 2016at12:10:13 A.M EDT 
Te:.<os,t~bm@m<; ;in.gmt> 
S11bject: Cm.nplmnt with IN Attorney Ge:nem 

**"'*This is an EXTERNAL emaiL Exercise caution. DO NOT 
open attachments or diok links tram unknown senders or 
unexpected email."*"* 



I have had an unpleasant experience with your agency and have filed 
a complaint with the IN Attorney General. I have copied and pasted 
what 1 wrote to them, and thought you should be aware of thls as 
well. 

Smcerely, 

Kelly Feiock 

The Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission (IUR.C) oversees utility 
complID:nts; and I had one against Duke Energy and Townsend Tree 
Service regarding trimmro.g my trees. On its web site, IURC provide..<> 
a link to Jhtle#LSA# l2-42(F) <bt1*!:/fww~.i;a.gu:di1m<lfil~t'.RMl il'.'. 
04 08222012.pdf), 
Indian~ Utility Regulatory Commission's vegetation numa.gement 
standards for ekctric utilities Although the IURC replied to my 
complaint:, the employee, Lisa Shoem«ke. said that Duke and its 
suboontractor did nothin.gwrong and there was nothing she could do 
about it 

Duke Energy's suboontractor disregarded the foUo\\'ing roles: 
Sec.3- (a) This niie ~not modify properly rights. Utilities must 
have or obtain the fo1fowinglegfil authority and must provide 
documentmfou in aooo~ wifu subsxtioo (bi: (1) cascmcats; (2) 
rights of way; (3) statutory authori'!y; {4) other legal authority; or (5) 
the express or implied consent of the property owner or cuswmer; 
prior to trimming vegetation. The utility's. ability to secure a 
prescriptive easement may be presenred to the customer to obtain 
cansent, but is :not independent legal authority. 

There is no easemem:·~!! my property. My property Due 
goes fo the middle of the road. 

Sec. 4. (b) A utility must pr<>vide notice to a customer m the 
following manner; (1) At least one a.tt.empt to contact must be: (j} in 
person; or (il) via telephone Cktlt (2) At least one (1) attcmptto 
contact nmst include Written notice. 

I received one letter in the mail,. bot nobody ailed m~ 6r 
~e by m pers~n. My neigfdwrs didn't receive any 
oommumcatt&n at filL 

Sal. 7. (c) B~ptin.situati.oos ofeto.ei:gency oryu.blie s.afuty, if a tree 
would have more trum twenty-five peremt (25%) of its canopy 
:removed, the utt1ity or its agent or oontmctor shall do ooe (1) of the 
foilowing actions: 
(l) Obtain oonsent ftom the property owner. 
{2) If the property owner and utility .or its agent or oonmroror cimnot 
mutually agree on how the tree can be trimmed to provide sufficient 
clearance in order to ~tmu1eliabk,elemic ~iee, the l&ri\i~ & 

its agent or ecmtrn.ctor shall ~e one (1) of the following aci:Wns: 



(A) Rerocrve the tree, attheutility1s expense, as long as tl1e utility bas 
secured the requisite easements to allow its personnel onto the 
owner's property. 
(B) Infom1 the cru>tamet: tlrat it wm treed ro make nan-ANSI 
srandards cuts m order to provide clearance. 
- More than 25% was mt from several~ that were not dose 
to the powea- lines, but I was not asked for permission to make 
these exe~e cum. 

Sec, 10. (b) A utility must respond within three (3) business days of 
receiving a customer's inquiry or dispute; (l) in person; (2) via 
telephone call; or (3) in writing. 
~ l called bnth the Duke Energy Vegeratfon Management phone 
nmnber at 866-.385-3675., aud the eontraeror Mike BfaekfonJ at 
Townsend Tree Service ~t Su.-406-3771. Nobildy miswered ~t 
either number, so l ieft vokemtill for ooth, mid has called 
me back. 
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5/2612017 EmaH: No!i!icatioo of Director Review - Case 113290 CRM:OOiOOOS 

Email 

To 

Bee 

Email 

otification of 
Created On 

11/3/2016 12:38 PM 

Date Received 

11/3/2016 12:56 PM 

l:, Kenya McMl!Hn 

Melissil Coffman 

irector 
Date Sent 

11/3/2016 12:56 PM 

Subject Notification of Director Review - Case 118290 CRM:0019005 

Ms. Coffman, 

On 10/31/2016, Kelly Felock filed a request for a Director 
Review for Case # 118290. The Director Review has been 
assigned to Kenya McMillin. You may reach Kenya McMillin 
directly at 317-234-0572 or via email at KMcMillin@urcJN.gov: 

After the review cf Complaint # 118290 is completed, the 
determination will be mailed to both parties of the case. If you 
disagree with the decision regarding the complaint, you wm 
have 20 days to appeal it to the full Commission. If you would 
like more information about the appeals.process, please see 
Artide 16 at the following link: 
www.in.gov/legislative/iac/tltle170.htmi. 

Sincerely, 

Kenya McMilfin 
Consumer Affairs Division 
Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission 
101 West Washington Street, Suite 1500 E. 
Indianapolis, !N 46204 
317-234"0572 
KMcMillin@urc.IN.gov 

Regarding f' 118290 

Status Reason 

Sent 

File Name 

Nu Attachment re<: 

{l - 0 of 0 (0 selected) l 

hltp.<>:ll1urc.crm9.dynamics.com/ _formsfprintfprint.aspx?aUsubgrldspages=Jaise&farmirl=Odie47fl'..-1.3:l2-4153-90fL'}-bf>A3951bOOcb4&id=% 7n454·1FAOO-E4A1-E61... 112 
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GREGZOm.um 
INDIANi\ ;\Tl'ORNEY GENE!!AL 

November 4, 2016 

STNfE OF TNTHi\WA 

OFFICE OF nm INDIANA A.'f'fORNEY GENERAL 
CON!(l.'MER Pf!Oil!GTION Dl\'l:i!ON 

~fll. w. WAS!lTNGHlN !.TRl\HT, 'lTf! FWOll " rnnw~APOUS. lN ·!Wl1't·D7!l 

www. I n<lh111<1Con::unwr.rom 

Utility Regulatory Comruission 
PNC Center/Attn; Sarry McPherson 
1O1 West Washington Street Suite 1500E 
Indianflpolis, IN 46204 

Re: KeUy l<'efock AG File Nu.16-CP-61195 

Dear Utility Regulatory Commission; 

i'lJONli: Jl7.JJ2.b.HO 
ri\X: ,i 17.L55!t:N5 

Enclosed is a consumer complaint that our office received from the above-reforenced co111mmer. 
Since it appears that your office may be in a better position to assist in this matter, we are 
refening it to your attention. 

Please review this complaint and, ifneeded, investigate further. We request that you please let 
our office know the outcome of any investigation so we may update our records accordingly. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

~ , .r. 1~)·?A I 
(..,/ ! ' of'- / l/ 1 
Dustin Bond 



The Indiana Utility Regulatory Comrnission (IURC) oversees utility complaints, and l had one against 
Duke Energy and Townsend iree Ser-11\ce reg<lT d\r1g tr\mmir1g m-.; trees. On iTh web s\te, i\JRC provides a 
link to Rule #LSA # 12-42{F) {http:l/www.Jn.gov/iun::ffi!es/RM10-04_08292012.pdf}, Indiana Utillty 
Regulatory Commission's vegetation management standards for electric utllltles Although the IURC 
replied to my complaint, the employee, Usa Shoemake, said that Duke and Jts subcontractor dici nothing 
wrong and there was nothing she could do about it. 

Duke Energy's subcontractor disregarded the foflowing rules: 

Sec. 3. (a) This rule does not modify properly rights. Utmtles must have or obtain the following legaf 
authority and must provlde document<JtJon Jn 2CC0rd;mce wlth sµfaectJon f JJ): l:l) easements; {2/ rights 
of way; (3) statuto1y authorlty; (4) other legal authority; or (5) the express or irnplied consent of the 
property owner or customer; prior to trimming vegetation. The utility's ability to secure a prescr!ptlve 

easement may be presented to the customer to obtain consent, but is not Independent legal authority, 

~ There ls no easement on my property. My property l!ne goes to the midd!e of the road, 

Sec, 4. (b) A utility must provide notice to a customer in the followlng manner: (1) At least one attempt 
to contact must be: {l} ln person; or (HJ vla telephone call. {2) At least one (1) attempt to contact must 
include written notice. 

- I received one letter in the rnall, but nobody called me or came by in person. 

Sec. 7. {c} Except ln situatlons of emergency or public safety, if a tree would have more than twenty-five 
percent (25%) of its canopy removed, the utility or its agent or contractor shaft do one (1} of the 
following actions; 

(1) Obtain consent from the property owner. 

(2) lf the property owner and utility or It$ agent or contractor cannot mutually agree on how the tree 
can be trimmed to provide sufficient clearance in order to maintain reliable electric service, the utitity or 
its agent or contractor shall take one (1) of the following actions: 

(A) Remove the tree, at the utility's expense, as long as the uti!lty has secured the requisite easements 
to allow Its personnel onto the owner's property. 

{ 8) Inform the customer that it wm need to make non-ANSI standards cuts in order to provide clearance. 

- More than 25% was cut from several trees, th<it were not dose to the power lines, but I was not asked 
for permission to make these excessive cuts. 

Sec. 10. (b) A utility must respond wlthln three (3) business days of receiving a customer's Inquiry or 
dispute; (1) in person; (2} via telephone call; or (3) in writing. 



- l called both the Duke Erietg'f \leg·ett.t\011 Mawa1;:.:~t1t 'j)\\O\'W.w.mmex at86Ei"385-3675, and the 
contractor Mlke Blackford at Townsend Tree Servlce at 812.~406-3771. Nobody answered at either 
mimber, so I left voice mall for both, and neither has called me back. 

How would you like complaint resolved? 

l want m<rnagement at Duke, the Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission and Indiana Office oflJt!Hty 
Consumer Counselor to be aware and Informed of both what is going on regarding these rules being 
ignored, AND the lack of response when issues are reported. 

·1··. 

' ' 

! 
i 



Office of the Indiana Attorney General 
11408383 

To prevent delay, please be surn to complete both sides of this form in full. Please print clearly or type, DO NOT inclmfo your Sooial 
Sem..1ritV Number on this torm or in any accompanying documents. 

1. YOUR INFORMATION 

[JMt. OMrs. OMlss 0Ms. ODr. 
Name . Kelly E Felock 
Address 2763 Mount Tabor Road 

Cit~1 New Al~~ State _IN 
ZlP 47150 County _F_lo~yd ___ ~--

Age 018-24 025-34 035-44 045-54 055-64 065+ 
Phone ( ) {502) w·l-9G97 Day 

Are you or your BpoJJ$e active mWtary( D YesEJ No 
E-mail kellyfeiock@gmail.com 

3. WHEf~ DID TRAl\!SACTION/!NCllJENT OCCUR? 

2. WHO iS YOUR GOMPUUNT AGAINST? 

Name/Firm Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission 

Address 101 W. Washington St. Ste. 1500 E. 

City Indianapolis State _lN~--

ZIP -~62Gj ____ ,,,, __ ,, ____ County -·---~-
Phone ( ) (BOO! 851-4288 ext 2738 

E-.waJJ lshoetnake@utc.ln.gov 

Person you dealt with Lisa A. Shoemake ______ _ 

Date a1ts11& 

4. WHERE DID THE TRANSACTIOWINC!!JENT YOU ARE COMPLAINING ABOIJT TAKE PLACE? {Check box when applicable) 

· D At the firm's place of business OBy Mail 
0 My home 0By fnfomeVe-maff 
D Away trom the firm's p!ace of business (worl~. convention, etc.) OBY telephone 
0 Other 

DI telephoned the firm 
D ! responded to a TV/radio ad 
DA person came to mY home 

O I went to file firm's place of business 
0 I received a telephone call from the firm 
DI responded to an offer on the lnternei 
DI responded to a printed advertisement rnpelved inforrnaiion by e-mail 

received information in the mail 0 Other ! med an e!actrtmlc complaint on the tnd!ana U!iiity F 

6. 00 YOU CONSENT TO DISCLOSING THE FOLLOWING TO THE PUBLIC? 

The nature and status of your complaint and the name of the firm? 0 Yes D No 
Your name? 0 Ya.<: DJ~o 
Your phone number? 0 Yes 0 No 

8. HOW DID YOU PAY? 

,.---_,,,__ _______ ,,, __ _ 
7. WHAT WAS THE TRANSACTION FOR? 

D My buslriess 
0 My f amjJyJhousebold 
DMyfarm 

OCash 
DCheck 

OCrndit Card 
D Installment Loan 

OMedicaid 
OMedicare 

D Private Insurance 
0Dther 

DYes Dt<Jo 

For Gffbe Use Only: Ina I Prnc Oft Inv. .. t Sec Ale# 

l 
Pl MO NL NJ I ~CP-



' I 

0Yes ONo 
When? .sf'rnt1e Action taken? None. 

When? Action taken? 

LJ.2. H.~VE YOU CONTACTED A PRIVATE AJTORNEY? OYes 0No I 
I i 3, HAVE YOU STARTED A COURT .ACT!Ol\!? IF YES1 rrnASE AJTACH A COPY OF ~LL COURT PAPERS. 

i4, HAVE YOU BEEN SUED OVER THIS JSSUE? !f YES1 PLEASE ATTACH A COPY Of All COURT PAPERS, 

t'.Jves 0No~ 
OYes 0No 

16. PLEASE DESCRIBE YOIJR COMPLAINT IN DETAIL (ATTACH AODmONAL PAGES If NECESSARY} 

I Ple. ase. atiil. ch a r.opy of al.f pap om lnvol11ail f.order blanl\, warranty, credli. c. 111. d rt>calpl and s.lalm.uenl., lnvolr.e, contract (')r wrme.n ayreement adver!isemenl, canr:e!lerl 
checK, correapondrmce aml J:\l! other related !.lonumants). P!easeo print clmuly or type. DO NOT INCLUDE YOUR SOC!.l\l SECURITY NUMBER. 

1The Indiana Ulllity Regulatory Commission (!URC) oversees ulility complaints, and 1 had one against Duke Energy and Townsend Tree Service 
j re(!arding trimming my trees. On ils web sl!e, !URC provides a !lnk lo Rule #LSA :fJ 12-4 2{F) (hltp:/fwww.in,govlfurc/files/RM1 o. 
!04_ 08292012.pdf}, !rn;Uena UU!lty Regulatory Commission's vegoiation managemenl standards for electrlc uti!ltles Although the l\)RC replied to 
J ~y comp!alni, the employee, Lisa Bhooma}<e, said !hat Duke and l!s suboonlraclor did nothing wrong and !here was nolhing she could do {:'lb®i 

jlt ' 
l Duke Energy's subconlraclor disregarded the following rules: 
l Sec,3, (a} This rule does nol modify prppwJy ri9his, UH»t!es musI Jmve or Dbfam the fQUOW!ng Je,gp!J}u!bw:lly E!ld must provide docw:nentallon Jn 
j accordance with subsectlon (b ): ( 1) 1;1asements; (2) rights of way; (3) sla!u!ory authority; {4) other legal authorlty; or (5) the express or Implied 
1consent of the property owner or customer; prior to irlmmlng vegetation, The uliiity's abl!lty to secure a prescriptive easement may be presenh;id 
/lo the cu5tomer lo i;ib!aln consen!, bu! Is not Independent regal aulhorlty. 
1-There is nq easement on my property, My prpp<>rty line goes lo lha middle of Iha road, 

1 Sec, 4. {b) A utlll!y must provide notice io a customer Jn the followlng manner: {1) At least one attempt to contact mus! be: (i) in person: or (ii) 
l via telephone call. (2) Ai least one (i) attemp! to contacl must lnciude wruten notice. 
l ~! received one !e!ter in the malt but nobodv called ml'> or came bv ln 1;1erso11. 

1

1 .. want man.age. men! at Duke, the lndlana. Vtlf!ty Regtdato .. ry C.om. mis. s!on and Indiana. Office of Ullmy Consumer Co1.mse!or !o !;le awarfl and 
informed of both Wh!?i ls going on regarding these rules being ignored, AND the Jack o.f response when Issues aro reporli;id, 

--
i 8, cm~sENT ANO VERIFICATION 

I affimi, under tho ponafties for perfmy, mat ilie foregoing represoo!ITTiOns am mm. I con mint {o f(m Consumer Protecffort OMsion 0Mainm1r or 
releasing any information ln furtherance of the disposition of this complaint l consent to the release of information im:luded ln this complaint lo 
other puolrc agenoles attempting i9 discover ongoing 1raudul1mt pallems or pracm::es and for me purpose of law enforcement. 
I understand that l should not lnclude my Social Security Number In any informaurm submitted to the Consumer Protection Division. If I do 
provide my Social Securlt}• Number, ! expressly consent io the disclosure of my Socia! Securcy Number in a.ccoroance with Indiana Code § 4-i · 10·5(2), 

Kelly felock Oc!oberZS, 201B 

Your Signature Date 

WHAT Will HAPPEN NOW? WHAT El.SE SHOtflO YOU DO? MAIL COMPLETED FORMS TO: 

The Consumer Piotedion DMslon will sent! a copy of your complalntto the Attorney Generar Greg Zoeller 
respondent firm or licensed prof essionaLThls omce cannot d!sclo.;;e your complaint Consumer Protection DMsion 
agalnst a licensed professional to the public unless ihls office files a disclpllnary Government Center South, 5!!1 floor 
action againsttha licensed pmresslonal, This office represents 1he State of Indiana 302 West Washington Street 
and Is limited fn tile remedies it can pursue. You may be entitled to t:ompemmfion !ndianapo(is, IN 46204 
or other rights that wa cannot pursue for you. fn addmon to filing this complaint; yoo PH: 317~232-6330 •FAX: 317-2334393 
may want to consider rontactlng a private attorney or your local small c!alms court. www.lndianaConsumer.com 

RBV.OHJS 

! 
I 
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5!26/2(Jl"f 

Email 

RE: Emailing: u 
Crt~ated On 

3/10/20l7 1:38 PM 

Date R<>cu!ved 

3/1012017 1:36 PM 

From Melissa Coffman 

To ~ Kenya McMiilin 

RE; Emailing: Duke_7_1S_l6 (3}Jpg CRM:0019005 

*"** This is an EXTERNAL email. Exercise caution. 00 NOT open attad1ments 
or dick links from unknown senders or 1.mexpected email, **** 

Kenya, 

Please see the attached document, whkh ls the notification log from 
Vegetation Management. Ms. Feii:xk's notifkatkm is on tine item 325 {! 
hlghllghted}. I also confirmed with our Vegetation Management that the 
letter Ms. Feiock provided you fs a letter that goes into the pocket of the 
door hanger that is left when we do the routine customer notifkation. This 
would not have been malled to the customer. 

Thank you, 

Melissa Coffman 
Consumer Affoirs Specialist 
Plainfield, IN 
Phone# 3174838~4143 
fax# 317-838-1672 

CONHDENTIAITTV NOTICE; This e-mail message, including any attachments, 
is for the sole use of the intended recipient, end may contain confideMial 
and privileged information, Any i.mauttv::>,tZ?-d ~e,"ig'N, 14~, di.sdosuxe of 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e~mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

1 
Status Rea$ori 

Received 

l ~ 1 of 1 (IJ selected) 



512612.Cr\7 

---.. -Original Message--~~~ 
From: McMi\lin, Kenya tmai\to:KMtM1\\\n@urc.lN.gov) 
Sent Thursday, March 09, 2017 12:42 PM 
To: Coffman, Melissa K 
subject: Emailing: Duke.,7 _13_16 (3)Jpg CRM:0019005 

""""" Exerdse caution. This is an EXTERNAt emait DO NOT open a'd:achmenb> 
or dick links from 1.m!mow11 senders or unexpected email. *** 

Hi Melissa, 

Here ls the copy of the letter that the customer sent me. When we Initially 
spoke you had stated Duke did not send her a Jetter. Please verify lf this did 
come.from Duke. 

Thanks. 

Kenya McMillin 
Director, Consumer Affairs 
Ir11::liana Utility Regulatory Commission 
101 W. Wa,shington Street, Suite 1500 E 
Indianapolis, IN 46204 
1~800-851~4268 ext 40572 
krncmillin@urcJn.gov 

Regarding r ne290 



_L ·1-r r \\o\J f'\G{\ r I 

o( . -tr Cf\S 1f'IJ· \-::::. 'S' 1()() , 

Vegetation Management Cust9me:r /Property O''\vner Notification Log 

Supplier: 

I Distrll.:rutlon o:rTnmsmission (cirde ·one) !NA Slate Run Rd 1402 
l -------, 

Town.sent! <(?~~GY~ 
\f1, \ )L~ ~ )l~C( fa Cd ~\d 

C\ oeJ~1\c()( \rJe_ 
Notifhm Mike Bl:u::kford 

{~ LJO [)(_ -\ \·~"~ O"(eOi) 

}-JL L); u o (JC,\i~s '1 l) 
ff C:i:llledi {If aval!ahfoj Contact !>m(sl St. Til1Ml! 

Comments 

CllY 

Q err~ Oon i 1\J, 
14. 6/2.7/16 

DH 1319 Slate Run Rd 14.ewAlh~ny 

Comments 

1$ .. 6/27/16 
DK 1655 Summ1tAV.t? Ne.,.•All;igrw 

Comments 

16.5/27/1$ 
OH 1658 Su.rnmrt Ave New Albany 

Comrmmts 

11. 6/27/16 
OH 1247 Slilte:Ru11!1.d Ne·,; Albany 

Comment:;, 

lSJS/27/lff 
OH 1245 Slate Pion Rd NewAloa·rt)' 

Comments 

? l,J\,Q(Q.' \k \\\fY1 J 



) 

commern:s, 

WJ.7Js/16 
DK :l.7$4 Elmv!ewDt NewAlb1111y 

Comments 

14S.7f&{lf> 
Ptl rnn al11'1V11!WDr 1>1awAf1111pY 

Commlln'll 

100. 71!1/!U! 
DK :17llS Eh:nvlllw Ot N~Atbimy 

Ci:imm~u 

j.$1,, 7!S/1f; 
DH 1181 Elmv1ew Dr New.Allt-ttr<i' 

,, 
Cammf!llti 

'51.rlltWJJfll/ 
contact nntelsl a nne: icwd ll'll\llll. li'/DH/M'1 l'hon!I # Clliflncl l\f a1111llalilel fi01.lHlt St1'9flt/lto~ Cttv 

u2.11s11~ 
DH 1719 1::lnwl11WD! NtwA1buiy 

Corom1u11S 

1SS. 7/!itl1fl 
OH 17'7 !!!nwlawOr ttewAlibDflV 

'' 

CWl'lfll&ll,U 

154,7/li/l!l 
OH 117$ li:tm\lll\W Ot N;;;v1AlbMy o sud"\ c~dd re.s:;, 

'' 

·commtnts 

1SJi,7/Sl1G 
Of! 1954 MouriHaborRd f'l!M' Albany rt H 

C1>1nmim1S )eft 
1$Al, 715/16 

08 479!! Mou!lt Tailor ·Rd N;;;wA1bany 

Comm ant! 

iSl.7/S/16 
DH am Mount'l'~hor ~:! NewAlbllny 

com mi nu 

1:5S. 7/S/16 
PH '2787 MoomTabotRd ll:eWAfoany 



COmmertti 

Sln!Ctlll~ 
Ccnlactoat~lsu,nme ITll'l1tet1I !hpti. 

lS9, 7/S/16 

cammtnts 

:v.;o. 1rs11e 

Comme'i'!U 

l&t; 1t!'ill.6 ' } ' 

Ccimmilftli 

1'62.1/S/16 

ccmm1nu 

'165,717/16 

!)flt$ 

St't!!ctllre/ 
(<Hltatl: ll{>~~(tl .8' Tim~ 

16il. 7n/16· 

Commell\s 

101.1m1e 

Comm•nu 

lGS. 7/7116. 

CPrrln'IQl1'!$: 

li'/llH/1'. 'Pl'illnt! # OAlltd.·(lhval!obl~ 

OK 

OH 

,p~ 
' 

PH 

DH 

O!l 

OH 

OH 

··----------

House# smant/l'tl)i!l4 

1113 Moun!Taimti\d 

't.7&1 j MtluntT:;;\:o;irll~ J 

~761 · l M~•.mti~biorR!l I 
3601 l Mo111'\tToll<i1 M ! 

3Ji10 Klorrrnrtn 

1-!coi~lf $tf$11it/Rcacl 

\iti(J1 1<!0rn.~:1..n 

$&ill 

3705 Klernar Ln 

Clii• 

NewAlban(I/ 

NewAlb:imy 

1'111WA!b~~ 

NtwA!~ny 

NawAlb:imv 

Cl 

NcwAlhstrV 

NilWAlb!!.ny 

NewAlb11ny 

\ \ l. 

Q::biplCJ]tlY?(\1-' l 

~,JYlO l +hL 
h.cn~. oA- lh'..'+ 

7 . . 
\ t /Y.\ L.. --.-\(\ \ . 
't"\fliJ ,;,. \ l \\ \ 

1'16'r e_ 01 ::>\C\f' red prroC 

H t~ 
'.· /., (' t nof1321 .. e.~ Cl · 

ezerss-t-1 

I 



oSl. 915/16 
DH 

Comment:! 
$1.TUr:tll.ltl.1/ 

~~tact Umttisl Si itm* Towu# lhpp. lllfOWPJM Ph1liill II Qi lied !if mllabflli 

tiS2.~!S!16 
PH 

Comm*n\S 

llS:J,9/S/:!iG 
PH 

Cilnlm~<nt!I 

6~'#/SllJJ· 
,jp Jean rmxw1idl $l.~44-'lg77 

Ol'ik:ITT ~'ciii1iJ~ for wt !Jd Bl !e;avl! lav, 

&1$. ·~/5/li~ 
OH 

Ccmmarru 

HJil!J/7fiu OH 

comm11;n1; 

$$1.'iJ/111.Q 
PH 

CoMIWiil'I~ 

6!Jl!,9f1/1e 
{}ti 

Comm11nt11 
$i11JcttU'1t/ 

Co•nt<ii.t !ll!ta(IJ & 'f'ttM TtiWllrli li!!lll1· WJDHIPIM ?Ilona M r.tlloi!d Jlf tl'\ltl\liliblal 

6-Ji~.9/7111!; 
OH 

Com.!1'fQnW 

661l. 9171115 
PH 

:commeriu ' 

1;61.!l/1!:U 
OH 

~14 O~immodPr 

J~Ulllltt $traet/ltoad 

!12'1 Pllnowood Or 

929 ?Qnnwo<:KJ.Dr 

3.7SQ KhlrnorLn 

,>.' 

2112 Hlllvlaw !:lr 

l714 Hllwrowor 

UlO Hlllvl11Wllr 

:ms !illMewDr 

iloLU!i!U !itl't!llt/Ruad 

:1:ns H~MlWIO! 

ZJ20 H.iITv!cw Dr 

:rm Hll!Vie.wor 

NewA1bny 

Qty 

Ntw.Aibany 

NllWAlllany 

. . tl~w Alkimny 

N~wAlbany 

l'lawAlb.mny 

N11wA1bany 

New.AJb11ny 

ON 

NewAlba1w 

NowAibany 

New Albany 

·. 

~ ) I. . 
l' 1n. fJ1 1llH-.:::> ;' -u /ft,\(,..•.-! (,.,r• 

f::;oM 9/0/J(µ 

·en 
~i~r 

Jee v~ 115 C\.__ 

C\j'"fh v 
f)CUSe . 

7 
· /Y1 /,It /J · -r;..,, w·r .aJ cQ ; · l U'-11 i.} I tf.t-U . ft- . ,. 



f 

·Ccmman~ 

&G2. 9fJ!J:S 
I i Dit I I t.114 I H1!1vtl!'.v0r I NawALbanv 

Ci;.mment11 -r I ·-;;-··-1 . -----~----.,. 

I 
-----------

_ .. ,!iGlL 9/7J16 
:1.ns I H1Mvlawor I NiawAlb.11ny 

cmm~~~.9;1S :: I 1: ::.OH I :: ~:~ : :: I 2?4!i ] Hlllvk\wOt ! Nil'W All» ny 

tommanu 

___ .J;~&. Sf'!l!.~ I I OH 'l I 27Zl I HUMewDr I NllWAlllafl\' 

Commtnu 

(Cflt3¢t ~.11\\a{s) i.111'!'111! - Tt!Wtri! lh.p • 
l ~ltrll/ 

Pho11~1tClll1@d lfannall!e HOllD1il4 

_.._._!!.11/?J:tii 
2721 

t:ommenu. 

'ill ]-" .:: I :··· ~~---·] : I 
~--~-

] :: H!IMaw 1>1. I --· ~~\Ii Aibmny 2719 

-· 

~ ;:~~~!~: i : : : : I tlH ~ I ~: l ~7~7 I HllJ>;l1twDI I NGl'<l\lb~ny 

Comment;; 

I r·-· o~--- -r----·····-·. ---
.... --J,1!~.9/1Jtr':i 

ins r H!!Mewor 

Comm11nts 

'l I l I 
-~ 

ll70.9G,;llii 
OH 2713 I H!IMewO:r i N~wA!bany 

Commeriui 

____ ;7U/'1/1& ! . I OH I I in.a I l:lernuC! ! N~Al'tu111y 

C0n'11'11i!l\l;S 

&7li9/'1!1G I 1 DH I [ 27111 I KlamerCt I NewAlbilny 



Commuml:f 
l Sttue\ure/ 

Contaeot Olt11!sl&Tb:n1.1 Tl:!Wlfflt lfl'IP!P• li"/OH/l'IM 

\Ul!,11/711(! 
PH 

CIY!l'lml!nl$ 

I.rt.\. !1171:1.G 
J)!l 

Commmtt 

a1s. st111!l· 
DH 

Comms:ntt 

67$.'Jli/iti 
Dfi 

Comm1mt1; 

~1~ 9/'11}.fJ 
OH 

Com men~ 

:t179, <Jfli1\i 
OH 

CM!me~ 

$jg.!Jn}16 
OH 

C11mmcrtti 

s.1rw:t11ra/ 
C\'!i'lbl~!)nUlth. T!me T!lWtril llaoo, !PIDMll>IM 

Gai.l.917/lti 
DH 

Comrnen\i : 

L\81,Sn/16 
OH 

'Comm11ri.tJ 

~2.srm.e 
IP 

Camment:i: 

.· 

Phone# Cl!llad !lhwHabtel Home II 

2714 

:l.7171 

271\l 

mia 

2'10~ 

1814 

« 

1:101) 

Phtln!! ll "1.liecl 111 iwllilnbtml Ha1m1# 

1100 

1110 

Chm smith soi.i;so...i149 1112 

Stree'l:/Raail 

KlernerCt 

i.:t~merCt 

KfilrNnCI 

!<.[t1fflt1rCt 

J~!~merCt 

Kl11:r11Mltl 

S11v1mn~h Dr 

Stmitil!o&d 

'S11vannah Dr 

$11Vl!Ol'rnh Dr 

S!INl!l'lililh Or 

dtv 

N1lw .~ltimw 

Newl\lb!lfl'I' 

Nsw/l,lbany 

Naw11,11i~1w 

RtWA\l\lill't)' 

N'WIAUrany 

New A!hllny 

Qt;! 

N~wAlh&tlY 

N~wl\lb~ny 

N!iwAlbany 

{\ /'.W..· ,,,/ 
J:.J Vi ! ::re._, 9/'!') /l/(o 

(o~ 



J 

5W.9/1fifi 
OH 111.4 Sa'llarrnah Dr NewAlb1my JJt{-f'pd v·,7 (o 

COmml!:ni$ 

00!4, ~17116 
DH 111$ S1lv<U1Jnal\ or NtwA!banv 

Comm11nti: 

ms.an11re DH :l.il.S $mtD©Gh !ll' NewAll:mny 

:Comm11111l! .. 

m.~m:ie 
PH 1120 savannah t>r N11:wAllln1'1'{ 

.Commu1t1 

S*l'llcl;imtf 
C-O;n~ tlillllhl & 11in.11 Tow~li f!!llJI, l!'/Ottl?/M. Phone: .N ta!le:ll Ill imltauki} Ho~ell s11uUR1.1~~ tltv 

~1.9hJM 
IP 1'lm (;h'ltrltor1 SO\Hi4ll·OS75 111.f.: s.~va.n'1'k11h or N11wA1bany 

Comme~t!! 

GS;e.9ff/16 
OH 1124 .S1wa~nahDr NtWAlbMI' 

C<lmm~· 

l\i89Jli7!.ll\i 
DH 112€1 S11v11nrrnh !lr NeWAlb•nv 

CQll'Utl~ 

jjSQ,jih/16 
on :ma Savamuh trr New Albany 

>comlllilrf'lrn 

~9i.'91111!l 
OH 11?.1 S1·w11nnnh Pr Nt!WAlll'111W 

C:(lmml!f\!J 

i,'i91.911/1fi 
DH 1111ii Sllv11nri~h Dr New:All:iany 

O:immen.u 

69}. 911/'J,'& I :DH UlS j $$vannah or NewAl\l'll!'IY 

Comments. 



Attachment 22 



RE: Emailin uke 7 13 1 
............. - -

Email 
From 

Cc 

Created On 
3/1(1/2017 1:48 PM 

Date Received 
3/10/20171:54 PM 

! Kenya McMilfin 

Subject RE: Emailing; Duke_7_13_16 (3)jpg tRM:OOHiOOS 

Date Sent 

3/10/2017 1:55 PM 

The te~r was d<!!ted 11DI16. Would ~ "routiM c~mer 
notifi~tion" be in ~Won b;) ttle door ha~rs left oo 7ISI16 and 
4J/1/161 W~d this type of nQ~tion be ~ged? If $0; I didn't~ it 
on the i()g nor did I $ee the entry for the door h~neger that w~ 2eft on 
9/1/16. 

Ken~McMHUn 
""w""'""~~""--"""'"'""~--~ Original M~ge --~----~~--~--'"'-""" 
From; Melili>$a Coffman 
Received: 3/ 10 [2fJ17 1:36 PM 
To: Kenya McMBUin 
Subject: a!maiUng: Ouke_1 _13_1i {3).jpg CRM:0019005 

***"This is an EXTERNAL email Exercise raution. 1)0 NOT open attachments 
o; dkk links from unknown senders or 1.mexpected emait **** 

Kenya, 

Please see tile attached document which Is the riotifo::ation log from 
Vegetation Management. Ms. Fek1ck's notification is on line item 325 (I 
highlighted). I also confirmed with our Vegetation Management thin the 
letter Ms. feiod< provided you is a letter that goes into the pocket of the 
door hanger that is left when we do the routine customer m:>tffiration. This 
would not have been malted to the customer. 

Please let me know if you have any additional questions. 

Status Rea~on 

Sent 

File Name 

No Attachment re< 

Thank you, 

hl\ps:i/ilJf<>.crm.adynamics.coml_fomls/print!pri~?allstilgfi~false&formi~1e-1i!i-12b2-41'53-00SO-i:lee95'1~%71l95E7.2E1B-.c21JS.E71... 112 



Email: RE: Emalling: Duke_7 _13_ i6 (3).Jpg CRM:00100D5 

Melissa Coffman 
Consumer Affairs Specialist 
Plainfield. IN · 
Phone# 317-838-4143 
Fax# 317-838-1672 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e~mail message, including any attachments, 
ls for the sole use of the intended redpient and may contain confidential 
and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disdosure or 
distribution ls prohibited. If you are not the intended redplent, please 
contact the sender by reply <Mnaii and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 

----~Original Message---:--
From: McMillin, Kenya [mailto:KMcMillin@urdN.gov] 
Sent: Thursday, March 09, 2017 12:42 PM 
To: Coffman, Melissa K 
Subject: Emailing: Duke] _13~16 (S}Jpg CRM:0019005 M Qoffrn&V'1 

QI.\ u e_. w~D.t \ ~ 
*** Exerdse caution. This is an EXTERNAL email. DO NOT open attachments \.e. ~. . A -+
or dick links from unknown senders or une)(peded email. *"* · l !#'\. ' 

Hi Melissa, 

Here is the copy of the letter that the customer sent me. When we initially 
spoke you had stated Duke did not send her a letter. Please verify if this did 
come from 01.d,e. 

Thanks, 

Kenya McMillio 
Dired:or, Consumer Affairs 
lndiaoa Utility Regulatory Commission 
101 W. Washington Street, Suite 1500 E 
Indianapolis, IN 46204 
1-800-85;1.~4268 ext. 40512 
kmcmillin@urc.in.gov 

Regarding 

no 



DUKE 
ENERGY@ 

Date: 7 /J J I Jle 

Subject: Tree Trimming Notice (Note: If no overhead power lines adjoin your property, please disregard this notice.) 

Dear Duke Energy Customer: 

Duke Energy is committed to providing you with safe, reliable electric service. One of the best ways to deliver on 
this commitment is to provide power line maintenance that will keep the lines that distribute electricity free from 
trees and overgrown shrubberY. Duke Energy hires contractors who employ qualified utility line clearance tree 
workers to inspect and clear the electrical lines of vegetation. The contractor's employees will carry identification 
and may also attempt in-person notice of scheduled vegetation management. 

Our records indicate that you are in an area where one of our vegetation management contractors will soon be 
performing power line maintenance. This work is scheduled to occur within the next two to four weeks. If you 
are not the property owner, you are strongly encouraged to notify the property owner as soon as possible that 
vegetation management is scheduled. 

Trees and vegetation near power lines can pose a serious threat to public safety and are responsible for a 
significant percentage of electrical outages and other power quality issues. Vegetation management involves 
cutting, removing or preventing vegetative growth in order to 1) maintain safe conditions around utility facl!lties, 
2) ensure reliable electric service, 3) prevent hazards caused by the encroachment of vegetation on utility facilities 
and 4) provide ongoing access to the fac!Hties, This can often be accomplished by trimming or pruning trees 
growing close to electric power lines. 

For more information about our program and policies, including contact information for the contractor that will be 
conducting the vegetation management in your area, please visit duke-energy.com/trees. You may also visit the 
Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission website at in.gov/iurc. The Vegetation Management Standards Rule may 
be found at in.gov/iurc/2652.htm. A utility must have legal authority prior to vegetation management, wl1lct1 may 
include express or implied consent To the extent necessary1 receipt of this notice by the occupant initiates the 
two-week period for calculating implied consent by the custorner. 

with Duke Energy to help ensure a safe and reliable electric system for all. If you have 
dditional questions, please contact Duke Energy Vegetation Management at 866.385,3675. 

Duke Energy Vegetation Management Department 

Visit the Arbor Day Foundation at 
arborday.orgltreelineusa for information 
about planning and pla!1tlng vegetation 
around .electrical facilities, 



Attachment 



5/2612017 

Email 
From 

Bee 

Email 

RE: Com 
Ci«iated On 

3/14/2017 3:46 PM 

Email; RE; Compialnt 118290 CRM:OOH:lffi8 

laint 118290 C 
Date Rtx:clvcd 

3/14/2017 3:42 PM 
D~te Sent 

Sub Jed f{E; Complaint 118290 CRM:00l$01S 

****This is an EXTERNAL email. Exercise caution. DO NOT 
open attachments or cikk Hnks from unknown senders or 
unexpected emaU. **H 

The general foreman, a supervisor & the work plarm~r for Townsend Tree 
Service, also Duke's Vegetation Management Specialist all tried to contact 
by either caUing or stopµing at the address after die flied the complaint. 

Thank you, 

Melissa Coffman 
Consumer Afjairs Specialist 
Plainfield; IN 
Plume# 31HJ38-41JJJJ 
Fox# 3174138~1672 

CONF!JJENTMLITY NOT/l.'E; J'f;is e-mail tJU!Sliage, inclt1ding any attadmumis, is 
fiJr !Jw sole 11sa LJflitiJ t;mmtleti rec:fpieru, mu/ may cmit.ah1 confiilcr1ti«l «nd 

privileged iti.formatio11. Any unautfwrized teiiiew, use, tll.sclosure t>I" tlislribtttimz is 
prohibited, If;pm1 are nat me i11tended reciplertliJJl~ase contuc:t tile sender ~y reply 
e"'lttail mu! destroJ• f!ll copies fJj tlm migimz1 message, 

Status Reason 
Received 

File Name 

1 , 1 of l (0 selected) 



512612017 Emel!: RE: Comp!ainl 1 tB290 CRM:OOi007S 

From: McMimn, Kenya [mailtQ:KMi;t:1illio@urt.!N.gov] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 14~ 20119:11 AM 
To: Coffm;:ulr Meiissa K 
Subject:: Complaint 11$290 CRM:0019078 

*** E.xercise This an 
RNAL emaiL NOT open 

attachments or click links from 
unknown senders or unexpected email.. 
*** 

Who an tried to c<mtad the customer after the complaint was filed 
witli CAU? 

I' 118290 



ttachment 8 



512612017 

To 

Email 

RE: Complaint 18 
Created On 

4/20/2017 4:40 PM 
Date Recoived 
4/20/2fJl7 4:33 PM 

m Me!i!ll>a Coffman 

Subject 

R 
Date Sent 

**** This an EXTERNAL email. Exercise caution. DO NOT 
open attachments or cilck Unks from unknown send~rs or 
unexpected emaii. **** 
----~~-~~---~----~-------------------~-----~---~~---~-

I apologlze for the delav. Attached Is a copy of a door hanger & the letter 
that is placed In the back pocket of the door hanger for the customer. 

Ii: is our policy ta contact every pro-perty awrter or cutromer wha afVt 
impacted by us trimming trees on their property, Our vegetation contractor 
attempts th ls contact in person by !mocking on their door or ringing the 
door bell and if they do riot answer he/she leaves them a door hanger with 
a letter inslde the door hanger with contact: information If they have 
questions, !r they answer the door, the contractor wm give them a copy of 
the door hanger and letter arid discuss any questions they might have. Our 
contractor recotrls the contact ln a contact log. 

Thank you, 

Melissa Coffman 
Ccnisumer Affairs Specialist 
Plainfield1 IN 
Phone# 317~838~4143 
Fax# 311-83!1-1.672 

St.atuJ; Reascon 
Recelvecl 

yegetation. door hangpr.oQf 

1 ~ 3 of S (0 selected) 



Emal!: RE: Cotnplaint 118200 CR.t>/\:00i007fl 

Fr~m: McMiUin, Ker;ya fmai1tp:KMcMIUin@lJrcJN.gov] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 14t :w119;17 AM 
To: Coffman, Melissa K 
Subject~ Compiaintt 118290 CRM:0019018 

*** Exercise uti . Th is an 
EXTERNAL email. DO NOT open 
attachments or click links from 
unknown senders or unexpected emait 
**•ik 

Wlm an tried con tad the customer after the compfaint was filed 
witlt CAD'! 

Regarding llB290 

Duration 



, ·,,, 

D Pi~l!ibuti~n DTransmissfon 

Dear Customer and/or Property Owner: 
At Duke Energy, we'rn comrn!tted io the proper 111a!ntanance of trees and vegoiaiion to 
help provide safe and reliablrl <ilectriclty fur you and your neighbors, Wa wore lumi 
todliy to notify you ofilw following: 

O Sen inlormaiion letter endo~ed. 

O A Ouke Energy contract troe new wl!I soon be pmtom\iog JlOWf.f !inr: Vf!getalfo11 
management in your area. 

O To prevent an e!ecltiGal ouiagn or hai:amous situation, !rees ln the right of way no your 
pwµer\I] need ic be prnied (!(talc.en (\GWCT. Ouke £oorgy wm µertonn thls wmk atno cost 
\o you. 

O The trees that you reported were inspected. Since no immediate danger is present this 
work wm lJe performed durinit our rnguialiy scheduled vegatation mamigemant Ouke 
Energy will µoriorm \his work at no cost to you, 

[J Dul(e Energy does not need to perform 111e work you requested becausu !he trnes do not 
cause safofy or reliability wncorns, 

[J Hamra \roe(s) niar\'.eo \'fOll pa\m ur ribbon should b& tal\en down, Should any ot these tme(s) 
fall and come in CGntad wllh:lhe power Hoe, a safuzy hazard could be cre:Jll!d or your etecmc 
service tntern1p!cd. 

D IJukeEnargy has pnrformeo emeigency ou!Jlge restaralion work caused [llf no act of na~Jre. 
This work required trnes m he mmmed or cut down. Duke Enellli is not IBS\lonslble for cleanup 
ofw ood <1nd debris when tllis or.1:uts. 

D Oulm Enargy has iden!iiiea vegulaifon thal needs to be contmHod by herbicide. Duk~ 
Energy's (;()n!mct crews wm lie in tha area in !na near Mum app1~ng apprmredherlllcilles. 

0 To ensure sf!li! and wfrable electric and gas smvire for you and your neighbors, a Duko Energy 
cm tract mowing crew will soon be mowing r\ghl-of-way rorridor:> io your area. 

OO!her: 

~ .... -. --· -~··., ___ _ 
Thank you. 
li you have spadfic questions, your primary con\act ls ihe person identified on !he attached 
business etHd. Fot addilia1111! qiw:rtiws please te),I Duk.? fn11rgi• VegBtJ>1iw Ma11agrm11mt ai 
866.335:3675. For information about our !nlflgraletl Vegetation Management program 
please visii us unline al duke-em.lrgy.com/safety/right·-0f·w11y-managerne11tasp. 

Job number;.~ ... --~~----~--~ 

Date:---~--~. 

Time:~ .. -... --~-~-

DUKE 
"ENERGY0 



DUKE 
ENERGY_, 

Indiana Distrfbutfon Vegetation Management 

Subject; Tree Trimming Nor1ce (Mote: if 110 overhead power lines adjoh1 your property, p'iease disregard this notice.) 

Dear Duke Energy Customer: 

Trees and vegetation near power /Ines lire responsible for s sfgnUicant percentage of clectrk;!,1/ outages and other 
power quallt~,t issues. Duke Energy is commltted to providing you with safe, reliable electric service. One of 
the besi ways to del!ver on tills commitment is to provide power line m~intenance that will koop the lines that 
distribute electricity free from trees and overgrown shruboory: We use contractors that employ qualified utll!ty 
line clearance tree workers to lnspect and clear tt1e pmver lines of vegetation. The contractors' employees carry 
identii!cation and may also attempt to contact you fo person to notify you of scheduled vegetatlcm management, 

Our records indicate that you are in an area where one af our vegetation marmgernent contractors will soon be 
perfo1m!ng power line maintenance. This work Is scheduled to occur within the next two to four week~. lf you are 
not the property owner, we strongly encourage you to notify the property owner as soon as possible that vegetation 
management is scheduled. 

Vegetation management !nvolves cutting, removing or preventing vegetative growth ln order to~ maintain 
safe conditions around utllil;y facilities; help ensure reliable electric service; prevent hazards caused by the. 
encroachment of vegetation on utility facl!itles; and provide ongoing access to the facl!ll:ies. This can onen be 
accomplished by trimming or pruning trees growing dose to electric povver line\,\, 

For more information about our program and policies, including contact inl'ormatlon for the contractor that wm 
be condm.:tlng the vegetation management in your area, please visit dulm-energy.com/troes. You may also review 
the Vegetation Management Standards fMe on t!)e lndians UU\\W Regulatory Commission's webs\te at in.gov/ 
!urc/2652.htm. A utlllty must have legal authority pr!odo vegetation management, which may include express or 
Implied consent. To the extent necessary, recelpl: ofthis notice by the occupant inltlates the two-week period for 
calculating lmp!loo consent by the customer. 

Thank you for working with us to help ensure a sate; reliable electric system· for all. If you·llave additional· 
questrons, please contact Duke Energy Vegetation Management at 866.385.3675. 

Sincerely, 

Duke Energy Vegetation Management Department 

Visit tl)e Amor Day foundation at 
:arb!m:l;;A1.orgltfeeilneusa for Information 
aoout p!annlng.and plarrtlng vegetation 
around electr1~1 facilities. 
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RETURN r<i.;CEIPT (ELECTRONIC) 

K!2Ll Y fEIOCK 
2763 MOUNT TAOOR ROAD 
NEW AU!ANY; IN 47150: 

•Uf•t•>•,,•.,>•HdtH~~>t•>••1'•dH••~•~H~>+H .. •"""nA>->H"'~•~••"">~•~-"'""''~'~""''~~•··~-~><Ot•n.,..••~·H•4+~• ... ~n•••~>•>._...,..~ ... >.>••zy:.x~ir-~E.~~.WPE.'n-..,n••~>H•••••H•~H•~•·•••-H"'"'~"'""'~K-.>••onn<•iHHl<..,_•H•H<o•~t:~~<•H<~~U''''""'"''H>°',...~'°"''*"'"""'''•''''••~>'H•••••• 

GUT I FOLO !rci<E 

IMpbGi;rtilied8x5Label v20i6.0929.ll1 



INDIANA 

lNDJANA UTILITY REGULATORY COMMISSION 
1D1 \'IBST WASIDNGTDN SJ:REBT, .SLlJ'.EB 15£101::~4..ST 

INDIA NAPOLJS, JNDlANA 46204-34 l 9 

-··········-······"·--~~ 

KeUyFeiock 
2763 Mount Tabor Rd. 
Ne\N Albany, IN 47150 

Dear Mr. Feiok,, (Y) 

http:!lv.r.vw.in.gov/forc 
Office; {317) 232-2701 
Facsimile: (317) 232-6758 

April 28, 2017 

Thank you for contacting the Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission's (Commission); 
Consumer Affairs Division (CAD) regatding Duke Energy Indiana, LLC. As you 1;equested an 
appeal to the CAD Director, I have reviewed Complaint# l 18290 and have made a 
determination based on the facts presented in the complaint A copy of my decision is included 
with this letter for your records. 

If you do not agree H~tl1 my decisi011; you may appeil in 1witlng directly to the Indiana Utility 
Regulatory Commission within twenty (20) days ofreccipt ofroy decision. AuAdn:ri.n:istrative 
Law Judge from the IURC will mail you the date and time of a hearing regiu·ding the appeal As 
the appealing party, you may attend and pa1ticipure in this hea.Ting, Au') s;uhsequ.ent dates to 
appear will be discussed at the initial hearing. If you do not attend the hearing, the case may be 
dismissed, unless you have communicated to the Commission that yo11 prefur to submit a vvritten 
statement detailing your complaint. 

If you have any questions about this process, please contact om General CoUI1.Sel, Beth E. 
Helhle, at 317-232-2092 or BEHeline(q}urc3n.gov. 

Best Regards, 

~~ 
K~a-McMtlttw 
Director~ Consumer Affairs 
fodillt\a Utility Regulatory Commission 
101 W. Washington Street, Suitel500 E 
Indianapolis} JN 46204 
l-800-851-4268 ext 291 
kn1c1nillin@urc.in. gQV 

-J-.11 QDrrec-r tLidre:~s· 



IND RN.A UTILITY REGULATORY COIVfi!IISSION 

DIRECTORREV1EW OF CONSU1WER AFFAIRS DIVISION A..~ALYST'S RESOLVTfON 
Director Review-# ZOHi-H 

2763 Mount Tabor Road 
New Albany, '.fN'/t71:.0 

Copy: Duke Energy 
Attn: Melissa Cofflnan 
1 {lOO E. Main St. 
Plain.field, IN 4616& 

From~ Kenya McMHl1n 
.~~~~~- --:In&anaUci!nyRe-gu-,-,-+-la-to-cyCommissmrr 

101 West \Vashington St., Snite 1500 E. 
Indianapolis, .JN 46204 

Complaint#; Kelly Feiock vs. Duke Energy 

Pursuant fo 170 UC 16-1-5, the Director of tbe Coru;nmer Affairs Division of the fodfana TJiil.il_y 
Regulatory Commission has fully reviewed the Consumer .Affairs Analyst's reso1utioi1 negarofag 
this complaint, and hereby reverses this resolmion in part for the following reason: 

D That the faci:s alleged ht the cm.nplaint fail t4J state a vfofanon under any statute, 

admirustrati~e ntle m• Commission Order governing me provision of utility services fa the State of 
fudfal\~~ 

p/ That mi:der the facts presented, the resp<mdent utility appears to be in vfofa.fion or 170 

Indiana Administrative Code 4-9-l {) (b) in that it did not contact Mrs. Feiock withln three (3) 

bnsine."ls days of receiving the her rusput~. 

0 Ofuer~~~~~~~~-

Backgrouiuh . 
According to Duke Energy, the utility placed a door hanger at the cust. o. :roer's property on July 5, ~~. ~\J,. CL.' . 
2016. However} Wis. Feiock states she didn't not receive a door hanger in July 2016. Duke ·rd~d
Energy provided the Director of CADi:he log thai dates 1\:ie mii:ial doo:r hanger l:iein.g provided OU. ,:Sf ft . 
July 5, 2016 in. accordance to 170 Indiana Administrative Code 4-9-2 (7) (B). A copy offuelog ~ rJO:S: 
is included in this letter. Duke Energy's notice of vegetation management to Ms. Feiock :is in D{ t..tt:r+: 
accordance -;.vi.th 170 Indiana Administrative Code 4-9-4 (b) 1 l 

In addition to the door tag, Ms. Feiock stated she was mailed a letter from Dulce Energy dated 
July 13, 2016. Initially Duke Energy informed the CAD Director thatthey didn,t mail such letter. 
After a copy of the letter was provided to Duke Energy, the Clill Director was advised that the 
letter was not mailed, bnt included in the pocket of the door hanger. Whe:n questioned as to why 
the daie of the letter and door hange.r were two different dates, Duke Energy stated the letter may 
have been predated prior to delivering it to Ji..fs. Feiock: Due to the oanflicti.rJ.g evfrkmoo as to 



whe:i the door hanger and lettyr was left, CAD cannot affirmatively say the customer never , . ) 
recewed thedoorhanger, sh ~un ~ D1ft\(~-<)~l~ ~ .+ o\d rec:eue. si-~ 

After notice was provided, vegerationmanagem. em for Ms. Feiock's.property.· startedonJuly20, t \\ 1,. . Q~~. )'(_ 
201~. According to 170 lndianaA~.~ve ~ode .. 4. -. 9-7 (c) (1'1.,, ~e utilitywasno~required to k)t1v.~./ .. ~~~: · 
obtain custo~er cons~~t, b~ the tree tmnmmg ;vas due .to publi: safe"ly:. Ms., ~emck . SC..:ki-ti ~ 1 

............. ___ ___rontactedn.11.ke..Eu~ y 0, 2016...atthe..numner:..pt.0¥lded..an.1heletter-t~e . . ~~ 
trimming. S.be smted Duke Energy never retmned her phow CJill. Duke Energy is required to · 
contact the customer within three (3) business days of receivi..ng the customer's dispute in 
pursuant to 170 Indiana Administrative C.ode 4-9-10 (b). Duke Energy does not have record of 
r .. etumiug Ms. Feiock's telephone call, As a result, D. uk. e. Energy is in yio1atio.n ofl 70 fudi ,, . · .. ·\ I 
Administrative Code4-9-10 (b). ,,jj\ ::t:--t:~-'rC:r~ \J'1\\\'t'l(?·~ fYV-.Y~\ ~ \~ I 

\ t'~vr 'Tt.i l\f\ 6 p f v\J\00 cX:~0 ('V\ f'(i -+i:-'r\::t\ 
Tue 170 Indiana Ad!.ninistrative Code 4-9-3 (a) and (b) states, tile utility 1s n:.quir@to provide · ' I 
th~ ~ustomer a cop~ oftb.e easement or public right .away docum.ent n:i:o:n.request o~the customer 1· 

w1thln five ( 5) busmess days of the custorner' s rece1pt of the notice pnor to vegetation , \ "j 
management. Ms. Feiock contacted Duke Energy on J1;ly 20, 2?16; 1'<1llch ';as fifteen_( 15) ~ays ·t)1.e /) Q

1
1 (} I 

after the door tag was left ~n her door,, altho\l.gb. ~Ms- Fem.· ck mamtains she d1d. n.ot r~1ve a 0001\ ca t..t-f Li fA J 
hanger from Duke Energy m July 2016. Duke Energy attempted to contact Ms. Fe1ock as a "f1'\\,..'1 . . :.:Jri 
result of he:r filing a compWnt with CAD. After multiple unsuccessful attempts to reach her1 C"Cf)tc;Et fl e~v-~ 
Duke_ Enerro,'leftMs. Feiock a second door hanger 011 September y, 2016. Ms. Feioek. roniitroed LjnP(,e \s.··1· 
that sne rece1ved the second door banger. The door hanger stated if Raymond Goodv,1Jn, .. 
Townsend Tree Service's General Ji'oreman, didJi't hear from her, he would assume Ms. Feiock flill~ 
is "ok v:ith the work that will be performed" Vegetation .management should not occur while a 
dispute is pending :in CAD. As of nm-v, Duke &ergy has sta:yed furfuertreetcimm1ng until after 
ihe c?mplaint is closed. Duke Energy has. agree.d to meet "rith Ms. Feiock before U:immingthei ,\,. A.•.\ 1 ;.aj 
addit10nal trees on her property.-r\'\t:YlJ ~i£d 1::::£C{v:e ~ 4o'd -V'W~1 ·f0.) ~ kJ i1 ~'CJ :. . . 

~ -l ·1 , ki(\\L- \-r iJS 01 

Conclusion: '1' r""' ~\tl e .\C) . 
Ba.sed on the infom1ation provided, the analyst's decision that there was not a rule violation is 1'-1( · jY'\ l 
reversed in part. Duke Energy did not contact Ms. Feiock after the trees \vere trimmed in f?~·tt ' 
accordance with 170 IndianaAdministrativeCode4-9-10 (b). The CAD doesn't have au:l:hority ~ \, . \ ?rrA :.r 
to require Duke Energy to compensate Mrs. Feiock for such violation. Outside of this rule, Duke 'V \0lU ·~ iOf 
Energy did :no. t violate the roles that Jv:!s. Feiock cited in:her complaint to the Attorney. General's n. . -. :/\ , 

Office that was forward to CAD, The CAD does rei.."'Ogrri.ze there were opport:illtlties for Dukie' } · lb _l.. rrc:..._ 
Energy to better coIIl1tl.um• · cate.\\.ith .. Ms. Feiock. The CAD re. commends that Duke Energy revisit I j " CJ 
the execution of its internal prore<is as it relates to communication, documentation, :record ...,1-.q .--
keeping, and tracking of inbound and outbound cu~u::imer calls relating to vegetation 
management. 

Dare! m 1 /;) <l I 17 
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Kelly Fe iock 
2763 Mount Tabor Rd., New Albany, IN 47150 

Mr. James Atterholt 
Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission 
101 West Washington Street, Ste. 1500 East 
Indianapolis, IN 46204-3419 

RE: Appeal of Complaint #118290 

May23, 2017 

Introduction: I, Kelly Feiock, am the owner and resident of the property located at 2763 Mount Tabor Road., 
New Albany, IN 47150. On August 11, 2016, I came home to find the trees on the Mount Tabor Road side of 
my property (I live on a corner lot) were severely cut. I immediately called Mike Blackford of Townsend Tree 
Service and Duke Energy Vegetation Management. Neither answered, so I left messages on both of their 
voicemails; I never received a response from either. I am upset that I wasn't properly notified of the trimmings, 
my trees were severely trimmed and nobody returned my calls to discuss what happened. As of this date, neither 
party has yet to contact me. 

Neither Townsend Tree Service nor Duke Energy followed 170 IAC 4-9 regarding vegetation 
management standards for electric utilities. 

Per 170 IAC 4-9-4 Notice requirements for routine vegetation management 
Sec. 4. 
(a) At least two (2) calendar weeks prior to engaging in routine vegetation management, the utility must provide 
notice to customers and property owners whose vegetation will be subject to the vegetation management except 
under the following circumstances: 
(b) A utility must provide notice to a customer in the following manner: 

(1) At least one (1) attempt to contact must be: 
(0 in person; or 
(ii) via telephone call. 

(2) At least one (1) attempt to contact must include written notice. 
NOTE: I received one letter, but I did not receive contact in person or by telephone. 

(d) Written notice will also include the following: 
(7) A website address and telephone number for customers to obtain the name of the contractor, if used 

by the utility, that will deliver the in person notice or conduct vegetation management. 
NOTE: There was no website address on the letter. 

(f) A utility must provide notice to a property owner by publishing notice in at least one (1) newspaper of 
general circulation in the county in which the property is located. The notice must include the following: 

(5) The estimated date that vegetation management is scheduled to occur. 
NOTE: Although Duke did publish legal notice in the local paper, it did not correspond with the date of 
trimming. The legal notice was posted June 22, 2016 stating that trimming would occur in the next two to 
six weeks. The trimming took place on August 11, 2016, seven weeks later. 



Per 170 IAC 4-9-7 Vegetation management standards 
Sec. 7. (b) There is not a uniform clearance requirement, but line clearances should take into consideration the: 

(1) characteristics of the locality; 
(2) electrical facility; and 
(3) health of the tree. 

(c) Except in situations of emergency or public safety, if a tree would have more than twenty-five 
percent (25%) of its canopy removed, the utility or its agent or contractor shall do one (1) of the following 
actions: 

(1) Obtain consent from the property owner. 
(2) If the property owner and utility or its agent or contractor cannot mutually agree on how the 

tree can be trimmed to provide sufficient clearance in order to maintain reliable electric service, the 
utility or its agent or contractor shall take one (1) of the following actions: 

(A) Remove the tree, at the utility's expense, as long as the utility has secured the 
requisite easements to allow its personnel onto the owner's property. 

(B) Inform the customer that it will need to make non-ANSI standards cuts in order to 
provide clearance. 

NOTE: More than 25% of canopy was removed from several trees without my permission. The trees 
were healthy, yet their tops were lopped off. Duke has clalimed this was necessary for public safety, but I 
will remind them of the definition of public safety, which is posted below. None of these trees qualified as 
a public safety hazard. 

170 IAC 4-9-2 Definitions 
Sec. 2. The following definitions apply throughout this rule: 
(9) "Public safety situation" means the following: 

(A) The existence ofa vegetation condition that could reasonably be expected to cause imminent 
physical harm to electrical equipment necessary for the provision of electric service, including the following: 

(i) Trees that are unstable to the point ofrepresenting a danger to utility equipment, fucilities, or 
personnel in the course ofrepairs to said equipment or facilities due to disease, damage, or soil erosion. 
Personnel may include, but is not limited to safety workers such as fire, police, emergency medical 
personnel, utility line and repair crews. 

(ii) Trees that lean to a degree that they can touch power lines. 
(iii) Trees that have burn marks or other indicators that they have previously touched a power 

line. 
(B) A condition in vegetation unrelated to normal growth that would result in contact with power lines 

or high voltage equipment and cause imminent physical harm to the public if not immediately mitigated. 
NOTE: None of these examples apply to my trees. 



PER 170 IAC 4-9-10 Dispute resolution process after vegetation management 
Sec. 10. (a) A customer may contact the utility regarding vegetation management on the customer's premises 
after the vegetation management occurred if one (1) of the following occurs: 

(1) The utility failed to provide the notice required under section4 of this rule. 
(2) The utility engaged in vegetation management outside the scope of an agreement between the 
customer and the utility. 
(3) The utility did not have authority to enter the customer's property. 
(4) The utility failed to follow the vegetation management pruning standards required by the 
commission or by the utility's own vegetation management policy. 
(5) Another reason permitted by law. 

NOTE: Duke did not provide notice in person or by telephone. The notice it provided in writing did not 
adhere to 170 Indiana Administrative Code 4-9-4. Duke allowed more than 25% of my tree canopy to be 
cut without my permission. Duke was on my property without my consent and without a prescriptive 
easement. 

(b) A utility must respond within three (3) business days of receiving a customer's inquiry or dispute: 
(1) in person; 
(2) via telephone call; or 
(3) in writing. 

NOTE: I contacted Duke Energy and Townsend Tree Service the same day the trees were cut, August 11, 
2016. Neither company responded to my voicemails. 

Unless the hearings will take place in Floyd County, I will not attend in person. I am willing to provide any 
additional documentation as needed. 

Sincerely, 

Kelly Feiock 
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INDIANA UTILITY REGULATORY COMMISSION 

Final Rulemaking 

IURC RM#l0-04 
LSA #12-42(F) 

PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT A 

Adds 170 TAC 4-9 regarding vegetation management standards for electric utilities to 
implement the commission's order in cause number 43663, approved on November 30, 2010, 
and the commission's order on reconsideration in the cause, approved July 7, 201 L 

Upon prior publication of notice, a public hearing was held on May 24, 2012, at 6:00 
p.m. Eastern Daylight Time, at the PNC Center, 101 West Washington Street, IURC Conference 
Center, Judicial Courtroom 222, Indianapolis, Indiana, as required by the provisions of LC. 4-22-
2-1, et seq. On July 11, 2012, at 2:00 p.m. Eastern Daylight Time in Judicial Courtroom 222, 
PNC Center, Indianapolis, Indiana, a majority of members of the Indiana Utility Regulatory 
Commission was present and adopted the Final Rule. On August 24, 2012, the Commission 
recalled the rule and made changes to comply with form and legality. On August 29, 2012, at 
2:00 p.m. Eastern Daylight Time in Judicial Courtroom 222, PNC Center, Indianapolis, Indiana, 
a majority of members of said Commission were present and adopted the foregoing Revised 
Rule. 

The Secretary is hereby directed to submit the aforesaid rule to the Attorney General and 
Governor of Indiana, for their approval of same, and hereafter to submit the aforesaid rule to the 

publisher, Indiana Register. ~ .9-) 

Larry S. Landis, Commissioner 

ATTEST: 

~e/dwc 
Date: AUG 2 9 2012 



PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT A 

Rule Signature Page 

Rule#: LSA #12-42(F) 
Agency: Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission 
Subject: Adds 170 IAC 4-9 regarding vegetation management standards for electric 

utilities to implement the commission's order in cause number 43663, 
approved on November 30, 2010, and the commission's order on 
reconsideration in the cause, approved July 7, 2011. 

ADOPTED: 

Not Participating 
Carolene Mays, Commissioner 

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY: 

By: 
Gregory F. Zoeller 
Attorney General, State of Indiana 

APPROVED: 

By: 
Mitchell E. Daniels, Jr. 
Governor, State of Indiana 

ACCEPTED FOR FILING: 

By: 
Indiana Register 
Legislative Services Agency 

Date: 
-----

Date: -----

Date: -----



PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT A 

TITLE 170 INDIANA UTILITY REGULATORY COMMISSION 

Final Rule 
LSA Document #12-42(f) 

DIGEST 

Adds 170 IAC 4-9 regarding vegetation management standards for electric utilities to implement 
the commission's order in cause number 43663, approved on November 30, 2010, and the 
commission's order on reconsideration in the cause, approved July 7, 2011. Effective 30 days 
after filing with the Publisher. 

170 IAC 4-9 

SECTION 1. 170 IAC 4-9 IS ADDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

Rule 9. Vegetation Management Standards 

170 IAC 4-9-1 Applicability; incorporation by reference of commission order 
Authority: IC 8-1-1-3; IC 8-1-2-4; IC 8-1.5-3-8 
Affected: IC 8-1-2 

Sec. 1. (a) This rule applies to an electrical public utility subject to the jurisdiction 
of the commission pursuant to the provisions of the Public Service Commission Act, IC 8-1-
2, that is financed by the sale of securities and whose business operations are overseen by a 
board representing their shareholders. This rule does not apply to an electric public utility 
subject to the jurisdiction of the commission that is organized as a rural electric 
membership corporation under IC 8-1-13 or a nonprofit corporation organized under IC 
23-1-17. 

(b) The commission through this rule implements the commission's order in cause 
number 43663, approved on November 30, 2010, and the commission's order on 
reconsideration in the cause, approved July 7, 2011. Copies of the orders are available for 
review and copying at the Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission, 101 West Washington 
Street, Suite lSOOE, Indianapolis, Indiana 46204. (Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission; 
170 !AC 4-9-1) 

l 70 IAC 4~9-2 Definitions 
Authority: IC 8-l-l-3; IC 8-1-2-4; IC 8-1.5-3-8 
Affected: IC 8-1-2 

Sec. 2. The following definitions apply throughout this rule: 
(1) "Brush" means vegetation with stems less than six (6) inches diameter at 
breast height. 
(2) "Business days" means days other than: 

(A) Saturday; 

Page 1 ofll 



PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT A 

(B) Sunday; or 
(C) a Jegal holiday observed by the state of Indiana. 

(3) "Commission" means the Indiana utility regulatory commission. 
(4) "Customer" means the foJlowing: 

(A) For purposes of notice, "customer" has the meaning set forth in 
170 IAC 16-1-2(3) or may include the occupant ofthe property. 
(B) For purposes of the di.,putes, "customer" has the meaning set 
forth in 170 IAC 16-1-2(3) but also includes the property owner. 

(5) "Emergency or storm event": 
(A) means: 

(i) a condition dangerous or hazardous to: 
(AA) health; 
(BB) Jife; 
(CC) physical safety; or 
(DD) property 

exists or is imminent; 
(ii) an interruption of utility service; or 
(iii)the need to immediately repair or clear utility facilities; and 

(B) includes: 
(i) circumstances that exist that make it impractical or 
impossible for a utility to comply with the provisions of the 
rule, including, but not limited to: 

(AA) floods; 
(BB) ice; 
(CC) snow; 
(DD) storms; 
(EE) tornadoes; 
(FF) winds; and 
(GG)othcr acts of God; 

(ii) falling trees; 
(iii) trees causing outages; and 
(iv) trees showing evidence of: 

(AA) burning; or 
(BB) otherwise having been in direct contact with 
electric conductors. 

(6) "Implied consent'' means the property owner or customer has not 
contacted .the utility to deny consentwithintwo (2) weeks after receiving 
notice that tree. trimllling will oceur. 
(7) "In person" means:' 

(A) person(() person, delivery of verbal or written notice by an 
authorizedutilityr:epresentative to a customer, or 
(B) hand delivery ofa door banger or simifar document accompanied 
by a8: ~ttell1ptby the a11thorized utility rep:resentaJive to speak with 
t}ie rt!~idc11~fl1rough actioJ1S including knocking on the door or 
ringing the doorbell, with delivery docmµ.ented in writing or 

Page 2of11 



PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT A 

computerized entry by the authorized utility representative making 
the hand.delivery. 

(8) "Power line compatible vegetation'' means a plant that at maturity will 
not reach a height greater than twelve (12) feet. 
(9) "Public safety situation" means the following: 

(A) The existence of a vegetation condition that could reasonably be 
expected to cause imminent physical harmto electrical equipment 
necessary for the provision of electric· service,· including the following: 

(i) Trees that are unstabJe tothe point of representing a danger 
to utility eqllipment, facilities, or personnel in the course of 
repairs to said equipment or facilities due to disease,damage, 
or soil erosion. J>ersonnel may include, but is not limited to 
safety workers such as fire, police, emergency medical 
personnel, utiJity line and repair crews. 
(ii) Trees that lean to a degree that they can touch power lines. 
(iii) Trees that have burn marks or other indicators that they 
have previously touched a power line. 

(B) A condition in vegetation>unrelated to normal growth that would 
result in contact with power lines or high voltage equipment and 
cause imminent physical harm to the public if not immediately 
mitigated 

(10) "Telephone call" means: 
(A) making an attempt to contact the customer via the telephone 
number the utility has on file; and 

(i) making verbal telephone contact; or 
(ii)Jeaving a message on 

(AA) voicemaiJ; 
(BB) an answering machine; or 
(CC) an answering service, 

if available. 
(C) If an attempt is unsuccessful in either making verbal telephone 
contact with the customer or leaving a telephonic message as 
described in clause (A), a. second attempt must be made~ 

(ll) "Utility" means an electrical public utility subject to the jurisdiction of 
the commission pursuant to the provisions of the ·ru blic Service Commission 
Act, IC 8-1-2, that is financed by the sale of securities and whose business 
operations are overseen by a board representing their shareholders. 
(12) "Vegetation management" means the cutting or removal of vegetation 
or the prevention of vegetative growth to accomp1ish one (l) of the following: 

(A) The maintenance of safe conditions around utility facilities. 
(B) Ensuring reliable electric service. 
(C) Preventing hazards caused by the encroachment of vegetation on 
utility facilities and to provide utility access to facilities. 

(l3) "Written notice" means notice sent from the utility to the customer in 
one (1) ofthe followi~g lllann(!rs: 

(A) By electronic maiJ. 
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(B) By U.S. mail or another mail delivery system, including inside 
utility bills. 
(C) By in person delivery of written notice to the customer's premises, 
including, but not limited to, a door hanger. (Indiana Utility 
Regulatmy Commission; 170 L4C 4-9-2) 

170 IAC 4-9-3 Easements and right of way 
Authority: IC 8-1-1-3; IC 8-1-2-4; IC 8-1.5-3-8' 
Affected: IC8-1-2 

Sec. 3. (a) This ,rule does not modify property rights. Utilities must have or obtain 
the following legal authority and must provide documentation in accordance with 
subsection (b): 

(1) easements; 
(2) rights of way; 
(3) statutory authority; 
( 4) other legal authorjty; or 
(5) the express or implied consent of the property owner or customer; 

prior to trimming vegetation. The utility's ability to secure a prescriptive casement 
may be presented to the customer to obtain consent, but is not independent legal 
authority. 
(b) Upon request by the customer within five (5) business days of the customer's 

receipt of the notice required under section 4 of this rule, the utility will provide one (1) of 
the following prior to vegetation management: 

(1) A copy of the easement or public right of way document that gives the 
utility the legal right to enter the customer's property to perform vegetation 
management. 
(2) If an easement or public right of way document is not reasonably 
available, a copy of the authority that gives the utility the legal right to enter 
the customer's property to perform vegetation management. (Indiana Utility 
Regulatory Commission; 170 IAC 4-9-3) 

170 IAC 4-9-4 Notice requirements for routine vegetation management 
Authority: IC 8-1-1-3; IC 8-1-2-4; IC 8-1.5-3-8 
Affected: IC 8-1-2 

Sec. 4.(a) At least two (2) calendar weeks prior to engaging in routine vegetation 
management, the utility ]IlUSt provide notice to customers and property owners whose 
vegetation will be subject to the vegetation management except under the following 
circumstances: 

(1) The utility has: 
(A) a written easement; 
(B) government permit; 
(C) contractual agreement; or 
(D) court order; 
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that expressly gives the utility the right to conduct vegetation lnanagement 
activities. 
(2) An emergencyor storm event occurs. 

(b )Autility must provide notice to a customer in the following manner: 
(1) At least one (1) attempt to contact must be: 

(i) in person; or 
(il)via telephone·call. 

(2) At least one (1) attempt to contact must include-written notice~ 
(c) Written and in person notice shall include, at minimum, the following 

information: 
(1) The fact that vegetation management is scheduled to occur. 
(2) An explanation of 

(A}what vegetation 01anagenientis; and 
(B) why it is necessary for safe and reliable electric service. 

(3) The fact that nonproperty owners living or working on the property who 
receive the notic~ are strongly encouraged to notify the property o-wner as 
soon as possiblethat vegetation management is scheduled to occur. 
(4) The factthat receipt of this notice by the occupant initiates the two (2) 
week windowfor calculating implied consent by the customer. 
(5)The estimated date that vegetation management is scheduled to occur. 
(6) Contact information, including, at a minimum, a telephone number for an 
authorized utility representative who is able to answer customer inquiries 
related to vegetation management. 

(d) Written notice will also include the following: 
(l)The lieading, "TREE TRIMMINGNOTICE". 
(2}The d~te the written notice was hand delivered or mailed. 
(3) The w~bsite address of the commission's vegetation management 
administrative rule, this ruk · 
(4) The commission's website at http://www.in.gov/iurc. 
(5) The utility's vegetation management website address. 
(6) A reference to an educational resm1rce for planting around electrical 
facilities, )il{e the Arbor Day Foundation's right tree, right place program 
and the website address, if ayailablc. 
('7)A website address and te~ephone nuD1ber for customers to obtain the 
name of the contractor, ifused by the utility, thatwill deliver the in person 
notice or conduct vegetation management.' 
(8) A statementthat the utility's representative shall carry identification 
when de1ivcring the in person notice or conducting vegetation management. 

(e) The cm;tomer may, within three (3) calendar days of receiving the notice in 
subsection (a), request the utility provide the estimated day that vegetation management is 
expected to occur. The utility will then provide the estimated day at least three (3) business 
days prior to engaging in vegetation management. lithe customer requests a more specific 
time, the supervisor shall endeavor to work with the customer to give a precise time. 
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(t) A utility must provide notice to a property owner by publishing notice in at least 
one (1) newspaper of general circulation in the county in which the property is located. 
The notice must include the following: 

(1) The fact that vegetation management is scheduled to occur. 
(2) The area where vegetation management is scheduled to occur by listing at 
least one (1) of the following: 

(i) The street name and block. 
(ii) The name of the subdivision. 
(iii) The intersecting roads bounding the area. 
(iv) The specific address of each property. 

(4) The fact tbatpublication ofthis notice initiates the two (2) week window 
for calculating implied consent by the property owner. 
(5) The estimated date that vegetation management is scheduled to occur. 
(6) (;ontactinformation,inclu4ing, at amin,imum, a telephone number for an 
authorized utility representative who is able to answer property owner 
inquiries related to vegetation management. 

(g) The property owner who receives notice by publication may, within three (3) 
calendar days of the notice being published as outlined in subsection (t), request the utility 
provide the estimated day that vegetation management is expected to occur. The utility 
will then provide the estimated day at least three (3) business days prior to engaging in 
vegetation management. If the property owner requests a more specific time, the 
supervisor shall endeavor to work with the property owner to give a precise time. (Indiana 
Utility Regulatory Commission; 170 IAC 4-9-4) 

170 IAC 4-9-5 Notice requirements for line upgrades 
Authority: IC 8-1-1-3; IC 8-1-2-4; IC 8-1.5-3-8 
Affected: IC 8-1-2 

Sec. 5.(a) At least sixty (60) calendar days prior to a utility changing a distribution 
or transmission line to a higher voltage level, the utility must give notice to the affected 
customer if the change in the line wiJI change the area in which vegetation management will 
be necessary as a result of safe clearance requirements. 

(b) Notice shall be provided in the same manner as in section 4(b) of this rule. 
(c) Notice shall include, at minimum, the following information: 

(1) The fact that line upgrades are scheduled to occur. 
(2) An explanation of what line upgrades are. 
(3) An explanation as to why line upgrades are necessary for safe and reliable 
electric service. 
( 4) The fact that non property owners living or working on the property and 
receiving the notice are strongly encouraged to notify the property owner as 
soon as possible that line upgrades are scheduled to occur. 
(5) The estimated date that line upgrades are scheduled to occur. 
( 6) The estimated length of time construction will continue. 
(7) New vegetation restrictions on the property as a result of the line 
upgrades. 
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(8) Changes to the property owner's easement or right of way as a result of 
the line upgrades. 
(9) Contact information, including, at a minimum, a telephone number for an· 
authorized utility representative who is able to answer customer inquiries 
related to line upgrades. {Indiana Utility Regulat01:v Commission; 170 IAC 4-9-
5) 

170 IAC 4-9-6 Emergency or public safety trimming 
Authority: IC 8-1-1-3; IC 8-1-2-4; IC 8-1.5-3-8 
Affected: IC 8-1-2 

Sec. 6. In cases of emergency or public safety, utilities may, without customer 
consent, remove more than twenty-five percent (25%) of a tree or trim beyond existing 
easement or right-of-way boundaries in order to remedy the emergency or public safety 
situation. (Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission; 170 IAC 4-9-6) 

170 IAC 4-9-7 Vegetation management standards 
Authority: IC 8-1-1-3; IC 8-1-2-4; IC 8-l.5-3-8 
Affected: IC 8-1-2 

Sec. 7. (a) Utilities, their agents, and contractors shall apply and adhere to the 
guidelines of: 

(1) American National Standards Institute ANSI A300; 
(2) the National Electric Safety Code; 
(3) the Shigo Guide; and 
( 4) the International Society of Arbor:iculture Best Management Practices. 

(b) Th~re i~ 11ot a uniform clearance requirement, but line clearances should. take 
into considerationthe: 

(1) characteristics of the locality; 
(2) electrical facility;-and 
(3)health of the tree. 

( c) ExcepHn situations of emergency or public safety, if a tree wou]d have more 
than twenty-five percent (25%) of its canopy removed, the utility or its agent or contractor 
shall do one (l}ofthe following actions: 

(1) Qbtai11 ~o)lsent from the property owner. 
(2} H the property owner and utilityor its agent or contractor cannot 
mutuallyagree onhowthe tree caµ be trimmed to provide sufficient 
clearance in order to maintajn reliable electric service, the utilityorits agent 
or contractor shalltake one (1) of the following actions:. 

(A) Remove.the tree, at the utility's expense, aslong as the utility has 
secured th(! requisite easements to allow its personnel onto the 
owner's property. 
(B) lnfonn the customer that it will need to make non-ANSI 
standards cuts ill order to provide clearance. 
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(d) Brush that is under or near a utility's electrical facilities may be removed by the 
utility without the consent of the customer onl:y when its removal is necessary for safe and 
reliable service. 

( e) Debris associated with routine maintenance, in a maintained area, absent 
intervening inclement weather that may pull crews from maintenance activities, shall be 
removed within three (3) calendar days or left on the property as agreed to in writing by 
the OlYner. 

(f) Utilities and their agents and contractors are not required to clear debris caused 
by storms and other natural occurrences like tree failures. 

(g) A utility shall file a separate report regarding tree-related outages by March 31 
annually and whenever the utility makes a change to its vegetation management plan. The 
report shall include the following information: 

(1) The utility's vegetation management budget. 
(2) ActuaJ expenditures for the prior calendar year. 
(3) The number of customer complaints related to tree trimming. 
( 4) The manner in which complaints were addressed or resolved. 
(5) Tree-related outages as a percentage of total outages. (Indiana Utility 
Regulatory Commission; 170 !AC 4-9-7) 

170 IAC 4-9-8 Dispute resolution process prior to vegetation management 
Authority: IC 8-1-1-3; IC 8-1-2-4; IC 8-1.5-3-8 
Affected: IC 8-1-2 

Sec. 8. (a) To temporarily stay the proposed vegetation management on the 
customer's property or rental property, a customer must notify the utility of the customer's 
objection to the proposed vegetation management within five (5) business days of the 
customer's receipt of the notice required under section 4 of this rule. Questions or requests 
for information are not customer objections. 

(b) A utility must respond to a customer's objection: 
(1) in person; 
(2) via telephone call; or 
(3) in writing; 

within three (3) business days. 
( c) If the initial utility representative cannot resolve the customer's objection 

regarding proposed vegetation management, at least one (1) additional authorized utility 
representative must attempt to resolve the objection. If the utility is unsuccessful in 
resolving the objection, the customer shall be provided with the following: 

(1) The website location of the commission's vegetation management 
administrative rule, this rule. 
(2) Contact information, including, at minimum, a telephone number, for the 
commission's consumer affairs division. 

(d) No temporary stay of vegetation management shall be available when one (1) of 
the following occurs: 

(1) An emergency, storm event, or public safety situation exists. 
(2) The customer has withdrawn the objection or approved conditions under 
which cutting may resume, either in writing or during a recorded call. 
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(3) More than seven (7) calendar days have passed since the utility provided 
the proposed resolution referenced in the complaint process under 170 !AC 
16-1-4(c)(5) and the customer failed to. file an informal complaint to the 
commission as required by 170IAC16;.1-S(a). 
(4) A finaldispositiol) onan informalcomplaint has been rendered by the 
commission. ·(Indiana Utility Regulat01y Commission; 170 IAC 4-9-8) 

170 IAC 4-9-9 Dispute resolution process during vegetation management 
Authority: IC 8-1~1-3; IC 8-1-2-4; IC 8-1.5-3-8 
Affected: IC 8-1-2 

Sec. 9. (a) Upon request ofthe customer, the utility shall temporarily stay 
vegetation management on the customer's premises during the vegetation management 
only if one (1) of the following occurs or is disputed: 

(1) The utility failed to provide the notice required under section 4 of this 
rule. 
(2) The utility is engaging in vegetation management outside the scope of a 
written or recorded agreement between the customer and the utility. 
(3) The utility did not have authority to enter the customer's property. 
( 4) The utility did not exercise due diligence to secure an easement or right of 
way document in accordance with section 3(b )(2). 

(b) At least one (1) member of the work crew must have the authority from the 
utility to discuss and attempt to resolve customer objections and must respond to the 
customer's inquiry or complaint. If the work crew cannot resolve the customer's objection 
regarding vegetation management, at least one (1) additional authorized utility 
representative must attempt to resolve the objection. If the utility is unsuccessful in 
resolving the objection, the utility shall provide to the customer the information required in 
170 IAC 16-1-4(c)(5). 

( c) A utility may proceed with the vegetation management where: 
(1) an emergency exists; 
(2) the customer has withdrawn the objection or approved conditions under 
which cutting may resume, either in writing or during a recorded call; 
(3) more than seven (7) calendar days have passed since the utility provided 
the proposed resolution referenced in the complaint process under 170 IAC 
16-1-4(c)(5) and the customer failed to file an informal complaint to the 
commission as required by 170IAC16-1-S(a); 
( 4) the customer failed to take timely action to seek further review of a 
decision of the commission's consumer affairs division or its director under 
170 IAC 16-1-S(d) or 170IAC16-1-6(a); or 
(5) a fmal disposition on an informal complaint has been rendered by the 
commission. (Indiana Utility Regulat01y Commission; 170 IAC 4-9-9) 

170 IAC. 4-9-10 Dispute resolution process after vegetation management 
Authority: IC 8-1-1-3; IC 8-1-2-4; IC 8-1.5-3-8 
Affected: IC 8-1-2 
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Sec. JO. (a)Acustomer may contact the utility regarding vegetation management 
on the customer's premises after the vegetation management occurred if one (1) of the 
following occurs: . . ... 

(1) The utility failed to. provide the notice required under section 4 of this 
rule. 
(2) The utility engaged in vegetation management outside the scope of an 
agreement between t}le customer and the utility. 
(3}The utility did not have authority to enter the customer's property. 
( 4} The utility failed to follow the vegetation management pruning standards 
required by the commission or by the utility's own vegetation management 
policy. 
(S)Anotherreason permitted bY .... Iaw. 

... -·· ... -- - . - .. 

(b) Autility must respond within three (3) business days of receiving a customer's 
inquiry or dispute: 

(1) in person; 
(2) via telephone call; or 
(3) in writing. 

( c) If.the i[litial utility representative cannot resolve the customer's dispute 
reganlingvegetation management, at least one (1) adfiitional authorized utility 
representative mus.t attempt to resolve the dispute. l,f the utility is unsuccessful in resolving 
the dispute, the customer shal11Je proyided the information required i11170 IAC 16-1-5 and 
will be informed thatdisputes over monetary damages can only be resolved by a.civil court, 
not the commission. (Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission; .170 !AC 4,..9-10) 

170 IAC 4-9-11 Customer education process 
Authority: IC 8-1-1-3; IC 8-1-2-4; IC 8-1.5-3-8 
Affected: IC 8-1-2 

Sec. 11. A utility shall develop and implement an education plan to inform and 
educate customers on the following: 

(1) Tree and vegetation selection and placement around electric facilities. 
(2) The public importance of vegetation management to avoid: 

(A) electric interruptions; 
(B) injuries; and 
(C)fatalities. 

(3) The need for, and benefit of, preventing tree contact with po1ver lines. 
(4) The importance of cooperation between customers and their utility in 
accomplishing the essential public task of power line maintenance. 
(5) The critical importance of the public service of vegetation management 
to: 

(A) protect electric service reliability; and 
(B) avoid injuries and fatalities from electrocution. 

(6) Trimming cycles a utility chooses to implement, including how the chosen 
trim cycle impacts clearance distance and the extent to which a tree's 
appearance will be impacted based upon that chosen cycle. (Indiana Utility 
Regulatory Commission; 170 !AC 4-9-11) 
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Sec. 12. Where a tree will be removed, a utility may offer to provide the customer 
with: 

(1) a power line compatible vegetation; 
(2) other replacement plant; or 
(3) monetary compensation or credit at an amount agreed to by the parties; 

provided that the customer agrees not to plant a tree that will encroach into the utility's 
facilities at a future date and consents to the removal by the utility if that kind of a tree is 
planted. (Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission; 170 !AC 4-9-12) 

170 IAC 4-9-13 Utility representative identification 
Authority: IC 8-1-1-3; IC 8-1-2--4; IC 8-1.5-3-8 
Affected: IC 8--1-2 

Sec. 13. Employees or contractors performing: 
(1) vegetation management; or 
(2) in person notification for vegetation management; 

on behalf of the utility shall carry identification and provide it for inspection by the 
customer upon request. (Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission; 170 !AC 4-9-13) 
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veri:zon"' PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT B 
lnvolce Number Account Number Dare Ooo Page 

Detail for Kelly Feiotk: 502-291-9697 

Oa!!:o Time Number Origination 

6/21 9:02? 502-~ Off-Peak !'!anA!low t>lew AJi;any lfll LooisvUle KY 

Min. 

15 

5 

Airtime umg Dist/ 
Cllaryes Otiier Chgs Tatai 

·~----------------

6121 9:14.i> 812-944-8253 Off-Peal< P!ani\!low Mew Albany IN 

5124. 502:-$W-a.'lS5 Peak T'lanAR::w !.JtJiwills K\' 2 

fi/ZS 1 :27? So2-S2H356 Off-Peak Pla'1Alill'lf,M2M Louis1ille KY t"mrning CL 1 
-----------~--------------------~~·-···-····---------------

6/25 5:1Si' 502-523-4356 Oif..Peak PlanAlioW,M2M LouiSl'ill$ KY l'lcimfilg CL 2 -----------
$ l'l:l 10:57/\ 502-$17-4-101 Pellk PlanAlfoW Ki' 

$127 S:WP S02-SZH."l56 Peak l'laliA!iow,M2M 1%wA!118ny Ill t;;uisvll!e Ki' 
=~~-~-,.-.-~-.. --..-~v ·------------------------

6127 6::$31' 502-817-4101 Peak l'kw\!IOW Nilw AJi;any IN \l>Uisville Ki' 

61213 9:20? 1312~3 W-f'eak l'ran!\llow 

6128 9:~1? !l12-94S-J01'0 Off-Peak PlanA!lOll' Louis'llllf> KY )JGW Albany IN 
• • • •• -·-··· , ... - .. ~ .. ~w" _____________ _ 

6129 6:56? 502-SSl.-3266 Pealt PianA!low 

G/31) B:l3A 612-~S Pellk PlanA!!ow 14'>..W ·~ th1 b<;oming CL 
------~·~~-~. ····~ ... ~ ... --·---···---· ---------------------------~~.· 
_1ro_1 __ 1i_:2_7A_a_1_2-94S-__ 1oo_o ___ P_eak __ P_lanA_l_!ol'! __________ N_ew_A!t_·am_y_1N __ r_~_wAlbanyW 

7f01 i t2aA 502-2S$-9060 Peak PlanAllcw IN looisvllle KY 

7/02 5:13? 312-9~53 00...f'liak 

1ro2 10:20? 812-941)-,!060 Off...Peak PlanAJ!oW N<;w AtbPny IN New Afpany IN 

7/fJ4 6:01!' 312-280-1103 Peak PlanA!low Jeffersnvl IN 2 
~---------~ 

7!04 (i:03!' 812-28{l-1'!()3 Peak PlanAl!ow Jelfursnvl lN 7 

7/0a 9:51A 800-227-1376 f'Mk PlanAllow New Albany IN Toll-free CL 
-------------~---~~~. -,._.,.,,...,.........,..,..,._~~-=-w·~- ---------------------

7{0$ 11:05A Unavailable real{ PlanAllow N$w A.ibanY IN lnwmlng CL 

7/00 3:32? 502-~5S Off...f'eak PlanA!fow,M2M CC;ydiln IN Incoming CL 

2 

2 

2 

7/14 Peak PlanAllow Naw Albany IN New Albany IN 2 

7f14· 

7114 

7114 

7/14 

7(14 

9;5'.'!A 502-787....f!S79 

4:25!' 1!12-943-"1060 

7115 3:00' 312-944-$253 

7116 10:15A 812-944-$147 

--~~ 

Peak -~!~!!':.'.".'_---·------------·-~~~1_1!. __ NewAfuany!~-- ··-----9 _ ....... ·-······"···-··········"· 
Peak P!anA!klW New A1banY IN Looisville KY 

Pm PlanA!!ow New Albany IN New Albany IN 

6 

16 

12 
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Invoice Number Acrount Number Date Due Page 

Detail for Kelly feiock: 502-291-9697 

Airtime Long Dist/ 
Date Time !lumber Rate Usaga'fype Originat!on !leslina!lnn Min. Charges Qther Gilli$ Tora! 

711$ 12;1$? $12-944-$147 Peak PfanAllow 3 

711(5 12:ZQ!' 812-948-1000 P~ak Planf\lkiw fllswAlbanylrl 
--~·-----"-'~·~-~~ 

ms 5;12? 812-944--ll253 Peak PlanAllvt! 

\ 
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Invoice Number Account Number Date Due Page 

Summary for Kelly Feiock: 502-291-9697 

UHL Text~gq 

Unlimited M2M Text 
Unlimited Text Message 

Ont.a Pl<g With MHSIH~ 

i024roonmly~~ 

$15.00 per 500 MB alter allowance 

UUL~~MSG: 

Unlimited mon!.h!y Picture &. Vidoo 

Vorea 
----~ 

-~l!ngrtan 

ge 
'ptsSl.!~ 

Telecooi Relay SU~ 
IN lJ!liversal Sert/ice fee 
IN State PIJC Fee 

Taxes, Gwem~ s~aoo:Foos 
IN State 911 fee 
IN State Sales Tax-Telec 

Detail for Kelly feiook: 502-291-9697 

7/19 S:Wl' 502-523-1.356 ~ l'lanAllOl'r,MWI New ,'\lllMY tt>J i1()(lming CL 

7121 9:02A tl12-~636 l'<Jak. Plan/ll!WI New M.>any IN New Albany IN 
----·~-----~-----~~~---~ 

47 

9 

$.00 

$.00 

$.00 

$.00 

.98 

.2.1 
1.23 
.58 
.03 
.23 
J)4 

$3.~ 

1.00 
2.96 

$3.96 

$61.26 

" 
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Invoice Numoor Account Number Date Due Page 

Detail for Kelly Feiock: 502-291-9697 

Airtime Long Dist.I 
Min. Charges Ol:frnt Chgs Total 

3 

5 

New Albany IN locomingCL 

NeWAf'.lM)'IN 

2 

7/29 10:54;\ 812-945-5135 Ptlllil P!anAlkNt 8 

Loofsville l<Y 2 

NawAroanylN N'4w Albany JN 

IN 

7129 2:59P 812-2!J4-'.3003 P!i<lk PlanA!km Nl)w /!l\lmly lN .MitfeJsnvl !N s 
----~--------~-·~~~--~~~ 

7129 5:491' 812-931-0188 Peak P~;w; l\'1lw /\bany IN New Albany lN 

7!31 10:m $12-9#--1472 Off-Peak Plan.4.!lo<w 2 

New Many IN. L«ilsvllleKY 

New Al!lany lti 

8101 5:25? 812-949~245 Peak PtaMJ!ow New /!l\lmly IN 

Niiw /!l\lmly IN 

New Albany IN 2 ·------------- ·--~-~--~--------
fJ/02 12:w.> ll12-94-ll25:> Pwk P!Mf\l)OW N<itv Albany lN a 
8/D2 1:011' 812-944-6147 Pila!\ PlanAJ!ow N<iw Albany !ti 

8!02 J;07P 812-943-1000 Peak NanAllow 

lJ/02 3:581' ?12-944253 Peak PlanAl!ow New Miany IN Incoming CL 2 

S/03 $:00!' 410-352-7475 OIT-Peak Planfll!ow tW>w !\batrf IN !31$llC1)Vl MD 
------------------·••w.·<>••w•.--·w·····-•··•·•-•· 

8/03 9:11? 33\455-i!lSV Off-Peal\ PlaM!lwl New~IN H!ld$QOQ!J 

l'J/03 10:2!\P 502-523-'4356 Oll'-Peak Planfl!lo'll,M2M New Albany IN !noomlng Cl 
·-~·---·-- -------------------·---- ·----------

!.l/1)5 1.1:4-0A 502-523~ PG&K Pla.'1M;YN,M2M J;ifimoov IN !oooming CL 3 

2 

$/05 12:2PP 50Z-S23-4*56 PJJal{ PlanAl!ow.MZM U.lu!&-1il~KY ln«iming CL -----·----------------------
6100 9:2\l? 502-li1Hli75 Off-Peak. l'laM!!ow l~ew Albany tri LeulsviUe KY 

stos 9:21P so2-2s2--0597 Off-Peax Pranl\liolv New/\fuany IN LooisvmeKY 

8fl0 7:15? 812~147 Pea~ PtaMlk>N Nsw Abany lN Nllw Albally IN 
------------···~·-·------------------------·-·-····~-·····--·--··---------

8/10 7:161' 812-~147 New~ IN Ne\'1 /\b;my IN 

New~!N 

8!10 7.4SP S12-ll44-S253 Peak PianAnow l\tew Al!rnny IN New Albany iN 

8!10 (!:451' $12-944-SZSS ?eak. PlanA!!GW New Abany Ill !!looming CL 1S 



verizon'-' 

Detail for Kelly Feiock: 502-291-9697 

Dale lime Number Rote Usage Type 

8112 11;SOA 812-948-iJOO ?$al< PianAllow 

8/12 12:31P 312.,.S48-t000 Peak Planl\l!ow 
M-~-»•-~,---~''"" _____ .,.,,.,.~~--,,.,,.~~· 

fl/12 12:331' 502-B07~2414 Pealt PlanAl!o'lf 
~-~-~-·~· -· ~··· ~ ... ,.,..,,. __ .~·--· 

$/12 i2:52l' S12-94&--095$ Peak PlanAlloW 

8/12 6:23? 312-981--018$ Peak Pianf\ll{)W 

8/12 7:36? 312-948-1()$() f'P...ak. PlanAllow 

$/13 S:33A 502-23$-1009 Off-Pe<ik P!anA!low 

Off-Peak PJanAllllW 

8114 8:WP 502-523--4356 Off-Peak PlanA!low,M2M 

8/15 i;Qlif' 812-24!Hl26ll Peak !'laMilow 

(l/1G 9:0SA $1Z~10GO Pe:l){. 

8/16 12:25? 312..$46--1060 Peak PlanAlbw 

8/16 10:1$? 502-523-4356 Off-Peak 

fl/17 10:4()/\ S12-4llHOS\1 Peak !'JanAl!ow 

f!/17 11:00A S12-94ll-10W Peak PlanA!!o'N 

811S 1:25? $36--739--4120 Peak f'JanA!!ow 

0/18 5;15P 812-2(14-2929 r>eak PhinAlbw,M2M 
AA-~.-N-c~·.~~~==hA 

Sf18 9:19'? 812-94EH060 Off-Peak PranAllow 
--~--

PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT B 
Invoice Number Account Number !i; Dare Due Page 

\\JO re-\\Jff\ ipvvn<2._ c.c.\\s f cu fY\ 

-ro\J() send Of t\Jt£ 
Airllm;; Long Dist! 

Origination Uesfutatkln Min. Charges other Ch!)!; 

IN 2 

C!ms'lifllN New Albany IN 3 

C!ark1>vill IN Louisville KY 2 

Clrutsvili Iii 2 

New Alt.any IN New Aft:any IN 2 

NewM>an)'lN NeWAlliany!N 1 

7 

2 

New Albany IN 2 

Total 

··-~--_,.---~-~-~----,=-=~ ... --~·~A-------··--'""'"~---,-.-..~---...,..,,--· -~·--•·<'~···----. 

2 

New Ali!any IN l!leoIDiJXl CL 4 

IN louisvilla KY 35 

N$wAfullny lN !nwmingCL 3 

IN <t 

ll 

NewAU1lli1YIN JMfersnvl IN 

New Jl.ll!Bll)' IN lnYOmingCL 11 



PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT B verizon~ 
Invoice Number Account Number Dare Due Page 

Summary for Kelly feiock: 502-291-9697 

Data ~ MttJ MHS!iGB 

1024 roornnly me~ alloWarlce 
$15.00 per 500 MB atrer allowance 

UNL~N~MSG 

Un!imltOO monthly Pfcillre & Vldoo 

Tm 
Unlimired M2M Text 
~&Vldoo 

132 
319 

1024.000 !l26.526 

IN Utiliiy R~pls Su 
IN Tereoom Relay Surcharge 
IN Universal Service Fee 
IN State PUC fee 

Tax.es,~l~m'ld' 

ll'l State 911 fee 

-----·'"------··--~,....,..~----

Detail fur Kelly Feiock: 502-291-9697 

Dare Tll!W flulnl!ef R<!tB ~Type ~ ~ 

6119 9:0SA 812-944-{1253 Peak PlanAiloW l~ew A!lJany IN tlaw Afbany !fl _____________ ..,..._.,_,_~~------~------
$119 1:411' 600-28Z-'l446 Peak PJanAllo\'I New A!lJany fN Tol!-Freu CL 

l!!lS 6;071' 515-U7-75S2 Peak PlanAl~~ N~w AfParlY lN Des Moin~s IA 

Mm. 

5 

17 

3 

~ 
~ 

00.00 
$$().00 

l.llll§~ 

Other~ 

$.00 

$.00 

.98 

.21 
1.23 

.58 

.03 
23 

.04 

1.00 
2.96 

Total 

----·~---··-~·· -··-· -n='= 



PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT B 

Invoice Number Accoont Number Dare Doo Page 

Detail for Kelly feiock: 502-291-9697 

8119 6:41? 614-fl46...4385 Peak P!anA!!ow New Nlr¥t/ Ill Wesiervl OH 

8119 6:561' 614-94S,-1646 Peak P!anA!low Naw Nlr¥t/ IN Westervl OH 

8120 9:17/\ 502-52$-4356 00...Peak PlanNlow,M2M New Nlr¥t/ IN Incoming Cl 

8120 9:20A 5G2-523-4$6 00-Peak PlanAllmlr.M2M NllW A!llany IN Lools'lme KY 
-------------~-~------~------~· 
[jf?.(J 1 HlSA 812"-944-3253 Off-Peak PlanAllow New Albany IN New Albany IN 

$123 4;2f)J> 812-S45--SG3t f>jjak PlanAlloW Nevi AIOOny IN 1'~1 Albany IN --,-----------------

Min. 

14 

2 

2 

3 

2 

3 

f!/23 4::w!' 61~t()46 Peak PlanA!!ow New Albany IN Westervl OH 16 

8/23 !l:17P 812~1060 Peak PlanAl!wl New Albany IN 1 

8124 1i:56A 502-9?'1-3651 P$a\t PlanA!low,MWI Loois'lll~ KY 2 

Airtime long !llstl 
Charges Other Cl1gs 

13127 8:01A 812-946-1003 Off-Peak PlanAlbW New Albany IN New Albany 1N 2 
-----~---·-·"-----------'---------

$127 l0:07A 502-523-4356 Off-Perut Plan!\!low,M2M N>lW Alilartf tN Loois\lilleKY 2 

2 

8131 7:%A 312~-1060 Peak PlanAl!olv New AIDany 1N h'lOOming CL 3 

Total 

-----~---------------
9/!) 1 ~:Z4l' $12-048-A060 P~ak l'lanN!ow Nl!W Alllany IN Now All>MY IN 3 ----
9/01 1):;561' 812-948-1060 Peak Plal1Alkm New Afuaoy IN N~w Alllany IN 

S/01 10:Z4f' 502-52~-4356 Off'-Peak P!an/\flolv,M2M ~w Albany IN Incoming CL B ---------- _________________ ,,, _____ _ 
9/02 a:SI? 812--044-82$3 Peak f'laAA!loW 1$)W /\!bany IN 1nC0011!l(l Ct 2 

9/0S 2:43!' 8124W-1000 Peak PlanN!ow EverettPA NewAlbanylN 

9/00 10:31A 502-523-4356 POOX PlanAllow,MZM Potts\lil!e Pf\ LOOisvllle KY 

9/00 5:42? s12--0.m-10so Peak PlaMllM Mysti\:Cf New Albany JN 

9100 S:S1P 812-.944--8253 Peal\. PlaJJA!f:JW My® CT N@N Albany IN 

2 

s 
2 



verizon" PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT B 

Invoice Number Account Number Date Doo Page 

Detail for Kelly Feiock: 502-291-9697 

Airtime 1.ongllMf 
ti ate Tune !lt1mber Rate UsagaType Originalioo !li!$limmon Min. Charge>' Ulhor Cllgs Tota! 

9111 7:351' SOZ-294-5104 Off...Pel!k PlanA!tow. OU]:_Q[_±Qt..J (\ Manmg~OH Bardstown f(Y 2 
-.-,,,.;.·;~~-~ .. ---~--~-A .. ·--.-------------~--4-~ 

9/12 10;121\ 812-94S-5904 Peak ?fanAllow New Miany IN New Alblmy IN 

9/12 10:16A 812-fl48-5004 Peak PlanAfloW Mew Alilal1y IN New Albany IN 2 

9/12 10:1$A 1.m-ssa-s1s1 Pook PlanAfk>W Jeff€fml'i11' 

9f12 10:18A 612--048-5904 Peak PlanA!loW' New Albany IN New Albany IN + 
9112 iQ:2:2A 812-94?,-$04 Peak PlanA!!oW New AA;arlf lfll New Albany !I\! 2 

9/12: 10:27A 508-56$-7582 i'eak P!anAllO\v CatoometMA 

9(12 11:00A 812-948-1000 P%k PllllWlow N!JW Aflany IN l>'<lw Albany IN 

9!12 12:26f' 5-02-294-5104 Peak PtmAll(m New Alilal1y fN Bardstown KY s 
9!J2 12:42? a12~1000 Peak PlanA!!ow New Albany It~ NeWA!banyltl 

9112 1:00? 502--29$-0060 Paak PlanAllow Naw Alhany IN LWiSYill&l<Y 

9/12 t11f' 502-Sli-1312 Peak Planl\!Wlt New Alilal1y IN hicomili.gQ 5 

9112 i:35i' 812-725-WiS Peak PianAl!ow Incoming CL 
--~~~-~,,~-----4--~·~·----------------

9[12 1:43? 502-299-Se?O Pe~ !>lanAJl;lW 2 

9/12 5:13? 5-02-836--5608 Peak PlanA!!wr lncomingCl 2 

9112 7:37? 812-94$-1060 Peak PlanA!!ow !!I 2 

9112 7:491' 502-Sff-t:t12 p~ PlanAllow M!w Albany IN Lou!svlllaKY 2 

9112 7;5SP 812-94<1-1060 Peak PiallAl!wr NewAfuarl'flN New Alba.1y IN 

9113 t20f' 502-2%-9-000 Peak Pla.'11illow Louisvllls KY 

sns 1:21? 812-94$-1000 ?i11!11 PlanA!k>w N;;v1 Albany !fl Nevi Alb@Yll'i 9 

9f13 5:03? S12~10GO Peak PlanAl!Qw New Albany IN New Albany ltl 3 

9!13 11:19P UnalrailW!e Off-Peak PhinA!!ow 

9!15 9:16A 812-948-t:m Peak PlanAJlw1 New Aloany IN N1W Altiany IN 4 

9!15 9:19A 812-'91Hl'-10&0 p~ PlanA!!Ow New ;\!tlqny IN f\'f:w Albany IN 

9/15 9;2!1\ 502-ZS&-9a£0 Peak pJanf\llow Louisville KY 2 

9115 9:2'li\ 812-$48-1000 Peak PlanA!!OW 3 

9/15 9:461\ 812.-948-5004 Peak PlanA!'JOW New f\JbWf'j JN 3 

9/15 11:0$/l. 812-$48-5004 P~ak PlallA!!OW New Albany IN NewAlbmylfl 2 

W15 12:07? S12-S90.,.;t751 P~ak PlanAl!wt 

9!15 5:32? 800-273-0144 Pea,lt Pl1lflAflow 8 

9115 7:4ll? 812,-948-1399 Peak PlanAl!ow New A!i.>any IN New Albany !ti 2 

911$ 7:19P 812-948-100! ~ Planf\llow Newi\ltlany!N New A\bi.my l/l. 2 

Sf17 9:WA 812-94lHOOO Off-Peak PlanA!bw N~w Albimy IN N<iw Albany u~ 

9!17 iO:OOA 812-948-1000 Off-Peak PlanA!!ow !®WAlllany!N New Albany IN 



PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT B 
Invoice Number Account Number Date Due Page 

Summary for Kelly Feiock: 502 .... 291-9697 

~Talk& 

$00.00 monttily 
Unliml!OO fOOflttliy ml 

UNlText~hlg 

Unlimlred M2M Text 
Unliml!OO TextMessage 

Dam ~ Wttlt M'tlSJiGB 

1024 mootllly ~allowance 

$15.00 ~ 500 MB a!Wr al!-Owanre 

tiNL~MSG 

Unlimnw momnly Plcrure & Vldoo 

FedtJ~~C 

~laIDJY ctiarge 
Adm!nislrative Charge 
IN IJtJlity Receipts Sun::ti~ 
INTeleoom RelayS1.mmarge 
IN Universal Sen.ice Foo 
IN State PUC Fee 

'f;;J(~ Gowrnroomal S~<md fees 
IN State 911 Fee 
IN State Sales Tax-Telec 

Detail for Kelly Feioek: 502-291-9697 

Oate Time ~ Rslll: Us;;gaType ~ ~ 

9/20 12:!1.?P 502-523-4356 Pe;iK Ll>Uisville KY 

9120 12:56l' 5Q2-S23-43$(i Peak P!anA!!lh'f,M2M New AlDally IN h1t0mlng CL 

9120 1:421' 502-523-435Q Pe;ik P!anA!!ow,MZM New AfuanylN LooisVHla KY 

10/19 - 11/18 &1.00 
~-- ··-"-<'-""''---··-----<.M-'+-;•-·-'••-•;•••4•"••••"<-

$00.00 

132 I ~. l 

~ 
Min. ~ 

2 

4 

3 ._.,.., ___ ,,___,_.......,~ 

~~ 
Olller Cl!gs 

$.00 

$.00 

$.00 

$.00 

.95 

.2J 
1.23 
.sa 
.03 
23 
.04 

1.00 
2.96 

Total 



verizon" PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT B 

Invoice Number Account Number Date Due Page 

Detail for Kelly feiock: 502-291-9697 

Lo1JgD~ 
Oate Time Numbar llafu US<tg<J Type llriglnaliun Min. 

Alrtlml'l 
Charges Ilfuer Chgs Tola! 

9W S:>k>"P 502-523-4356 Piiak l'lanAl!wr,M2M ~w Nt;any !N U;.uiwiUe KY 2 
~~~~~~··-~-----------~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~-~-~~~~~~~~-~ 

Sl23 9:2Sf' 502-523-4356 Off-Peak P!an.Allow,M2M 111e1il Many IN Incoming CL 11 

S!27 6:51P 502-523-4356 Peak PlanAl!oW,M2M 

9/2$ Bl42A 812-9.ffi-1000 f>~a.I\ PlanA!low 

913() 2:1lP Una.v!lilablllc Peak PlanA!low 

N&WAlilar\YIN 

f>klw NrYany m 

L'lCOming CL 4 

L'lcomirll) CL 2 
~~~~~~---~-~ 

10/01 10:0\lA 812-~1060 Off-Peak PlanA!low· 
New Afilany !_~------'·---·-··-·········· ·····-···-·----·---

10101 10:13.4 1312-94'3-iOOO Off-Peak PJaMlfow 

10(01 1il:21A Unavaltallls Oif....Peak PianA!ldlf 

10/05 10:16? 866-633-5293 Off-Peak Pla!'.A!row 

10/06 6:42? 502-299--Wf'O f'f...ak P!anAllow 

10/06 fi:57P 502-~o Piiak PlanA!loW 

10/09 6:17? 812-94e-1060 Oif....Peak PlanAl!oW 

wros !l:l<W 812-948-5904 Off-f'mlk l'lanAllow 

WJO 1:04l' 502-721-4383 Peak PlanAl!<lw 

10/11 S:O:Jf' 812-923-7648 !'eat( PlanAlklW 

10/11 1():39P 1.112-972-2568 Off-P~ak 'PlanA!low,M2M 

10!1S 9:WA 812-941}-5904 Peak P!anAllow 

10113 9;14A SOO-Zn-£1144 Peak PlanAl!tm 
------~----'--· 
t0/13 12:191" 1312~4 P~ak PlanA!!iJw 

10/13 l:SSP 812~-$756 Peak Plan/lllow 

Nliw Albany IN 

Nl!w M:iany IN 

New Albany IN 

New M:iany IN 

f\mw Af:ia;Jf tlJ 

Naw i\!barlf IN 

lnroming CL 

lricommgCL 

To!l-freacL 

!rn:ool119 CL 

LouisvfHeKY 

lnromingCL 

Maw Albany tti 

l._ool$¥i!lsKY 

!'{aw Albany IN 

2 

2 

4 

2 

2 

7 

15 

3 

~?!1~.--1.~~~-.... ~~~~~~....Pe~_Il~llw~~~·--·-------·-----~~~!.~ ...... ~~~~~!~~~ .. --~--~·--·--............................... -----····-·-·-------····---
10114 S:SSA 812-944-3001 Peak Plaru\llow Nliw Af'JatrJ IN mwmmg Cl 1 

1!)114 12:20P 812-S41-Q134 Peak PtanAlkm New M:i3ny ltil New A!bany IN 3 
------·----------------------------~ 

10114 12Zll' 612-59()..4-025 Peak Plani\lWfr New M:iany IN Jefferonvl IN 2 

10(14 3:261' 502-S2"-435t> Peak PlruiA!low,M2M Lt.iU\(;{iiki KY !ricomi119 CL ------------- ------------------"--------·----···-·~-
10115 9:15A 812-94S-9192 Off-Peak PlanAllow Newt• IN Incoming CL 

2 



PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT B 
Invoice Number Account Number Date Due Page 

Summary for Kelly Feioclc 502-291-9697 

um. Text ~ing 
Unlimited M2M Text 
Un!!mil.ed Text Message 

Data Pkg WHb MHS!lM 
1024 mootilly ~ ailoWal'IW 
$15.00 per 500 MB after allowance 

UM-~eN"woo MS~ 

Unlimited monthly Picture & \lldoo 

,,,,..,...,,.,-,,..,~, t'hrlrrtaet 
'~i\ !Ch Hc;:;:::i 

Taxes, Gimlmmootil SOO::MtJJ 
!N Slate 911 fee 

IN Slate Sales Tax-T~ 

--···~~J minutes I 

i. llillimitOO 1 · 319 

I unlimited I 348 
··--····--···'-········--···-·L····--··-····-··-·· 

messages j unlimttOO I 23 

~1·1024:,eioo I 400.a94 I 

Detail for Kelly Feioclc 502-291-9697 

!late ·- l'filmher Rafe U$ageT~ ~ ~ 

10/19 7;19A Unavallat>le P~ak PlanAllow New Albany IN lncomingCL 
------~--··--·--·-···---·-·----····~·-········""'"'~"' 

10119 2:30? 812...s4S-10SO Peak PlanA!low Ne1v Many IN N!NlNDanylrl 

10/19 6;07? 502-523-4356 Peak Louisville KY s 

$.00 

$.00 

$.00 

$.oo 

.95 
21 

1.23 
.58 
.03 

.23 

1.00 
2.96 

Total 

P!MAlloW,MZM New: AJt>;my IN ·------------'-----·-~------'----------------~~-.. -~ 



PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT B 

Invoice Number Account Number 

Detail fer Kelly feiock: 502-291-9697 

Elate Time Number 

10/19 5:341' ll12-$4ll-<100() 

10/19 !1:43!' 812-94&. iOOO 

10/19 6:591' 812-94S--1399 

1011$ 7:11P 502-523-4:.\56 

10120 2:25P 812-~106() 

10124 7:3-0? 812---044--2984-

10125 I :07? 469--21Xl-106$ 

10125 1:101' 469-200-7068 

Origination 

Peak PlanAl!ow 

Pefil< P!anA!k11'1 

Peak. Pla'l/\lki'N New /lJmrf IN N$W Abacy lN 

Pellk PlanAllow,M2M New AAiarq IN Looisvills KY 

Peak PlanAl!GW 

Nllw Albany IN t-kw AballY lN 

New Albarrf lfJ N;;.w AR>any IN 

Pfiak PlanAllow t~ew /11;,arrf IN ~ioomil1'] CL. 

1 

2 

7 

f'eak PlanA!!oW New AA>alrf Iii Frisco TX 2 

Peak PlanAllow New~ IN frisct> TX 6 

Peak PlanAl!ow Gharles!ll\I/ IN Nev! Albany m 2 

Airtime long !lisl/ 
Charges Ollier Chgs Total 

i0/76 1:50P S.12-989-f;5$6 

10126 1:53? 515-267-7552 

Peak PlanA!!oW,M2M New A!\lar"ty IN Nsw Albany 1N 2 
~~-'-"-·"•~~,_.,,,__,--~~w------'------'---- -------------

New AfWrtf IN Olls M(ljoos !A 

4 

10127 B:S>IA S1S-267-1SS2 New A!!)any IN OB$ MolnesL.il, 

10127 9:02A 515-267-7552 P~ f>Ja'lilllow !ncomlr.gCL 5 

Peak PlanAilow 

10!29 10:2.\A a12...s48-1000 00'...Peak P!anAlloW New Albany m ltlw Albany JN 4 

10/3l s:iSP--31i=zs~z P~·-·;;;;;;W;Qc:n!t! .... Kf6\j£, NewAioanytN. ---h~~JN ______ s_ 
10!31 S;ll? 612~-1000 !'~ PlanAHow New !\fuany IN New Nlmny IN 4 

10131 5:29? 812-944-8756 f'eal< PlanA!loW New }l!tlany In Navr Albany !N 2 

Peak PlanAl!wt New Albany IN Incoming CL -----·----------------------------

1U01 1:59P 919---000-1999 f>!lak Planl\l!()w 

11/01 4:2ilf' 812-~6J6 Peak. PlanAlloW 
-·····--········-·--·-··-~-~ ...... ,.,,,,,,, ..•.•..• ,..,,,, ............ -.,-;-.·-~·---~,,,,,, .. ~,.,,,..,.....~.,-~~"·""'""'~""""""""""' __________ _ 
11/01 6:341' 502-~ Peak P!anA!low New Albarrt IN LO!!iWilla KY 

1l/01 6::;sf' 812-948-1000 Pealt ?JanAfloW Ne1'f Albany lN New Ali>any IN 
·------------------------------------~ 

l!Al1 11:W St2--0~SS P~ak P!anA!!o\lr New Albany Ill L'lCQffiir19 Cl 

il!Oi 9:5* 812-<146-1000 00'...Peak PlanAllW New Albany ll~ New Albany IN 

11/01 !':SS? S02-291f-9$70 00'-Pwk Planl\ltow New A!Qany IN 1-00!Sl/ilte KY --------'---------------------- ---------------------~ 
11/01 10:25? 502-52H356 Off...Peak f>Janf\lio'N,M2M New !\fuany IN !iltl'.lming CL 

11/02 9:42P tnl-S4$-l0$0 Off-Peak PlanA!low New Albarl)' IN tww Albany IN 19 

ll!~ 12:59i' 4W-50HJSW Peak PlanAl!o\'i,M2M New Albany IN ~TX 4 

11104 3: 15? 469-S00-3!136 ?eak PlanA!loW,M2M New Albany !N Gral!dprariTX 3 ----------------------------'------'------------------,,--·--
11104 3:37P 4S~ P~W\ PlanA!low,MZM New ~any IN GrandprariTX 



PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT C-1 
IURC CAUSE NO. 44952 

2763 Mount Tabor Rd., New Albany, IN 
47150 

Holly Tree - This tree is more than 40 years 
old and came to a perfect point, which was cut 
off by Townsend Tree Service. It was nowhere 
near the power lines and never would be. Duke 

) claims no tops were removed, but you can see 
, that is not the truth. 



PETITIONER'S 
EXHIBIT C-2 

Persimmon Tree -
The top was 
completely cut off the 
tree and more than 
25% of the canopy 
was removed. A 
neighbor saw what 
was happening and 
actually came outside 
and told the trimmers 
they were ruining the 
tree. The limbs were 
nowhere near the 
power lines. 



PETITIONER'S 
EXHIBIT C- 3 

Walnut Tree- This tree 
is more than 50 years old 

and WAS beautiful before 
it was severely cut. You 

can see the side of the tree 
is bare, and a LARGE pile 
of limbs lay at the edge of 

the street, and again, the 
branches were nowhere 

near the power lines and 
never have been. 



Careers 

Trimmer A 

Areas I Towns: Clarksville, IN; Connersville, IN; Madison, 

IN; Greensburg, IN; Aurora, IN 

Type: Full-time 

General Duties include but may not be limited to: 

• Clean, sharpen, and lubricate tools and equipment. 

• Clear sites, streets, and grounds of woody and 

herbaceous materials, such as tree stumps and fallen 

trees and limbs. 

• Climb trees, using climbing hooks and belts, or climb 

ladders to gain access to work areas. 

• Collect debris and refuse from tree trimming and 

removal operations into piles, using shovels, rakes or 

other tools. 

• Cut away dead and excess branches from trees, or clear 

branches around power lines, using climbing equipment 

or buckets of extended truck booms, and/or chainsaws, 

hooks, handsaws, shears, and clippers. 

• Inspect trees to determine if they have diseases or pest 

problems. 

• Load debris and refuse onto trucks and haul it away for 

disposal. 

• Operate shredding and chipping equipment, and feed 

limbs and brush into the machines. 

• Trim jagged stumps, using saws or pruning shears. 

• Trim, top, and reshape trees to achieve attractive shapes 

or to remove low-hanging branches. 

• Hoist tools and equipment to tree trimmers, and lower 

branches with ropes or block and tackle. 

• Split logs or wooden blocks into bolts, pickets, posts, or 

stakes, using hand tools such as ax wedges, 

sledgehammers, and mallets. 
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• Supervise others engaged in tree trimming work and 

train lower-level employees. 

• Transplant and remove trees and shrubs, and prepare 

trees for moving. 

• Operate boom trucks, loaders, stump chippers, brush 

chippers, tractors, power saws, trucks, sprayers, and 

other equipment and tools. 

• Provide training to other Trimmers, serve as lead 

Trimmer in the absence of Foreman or General Foreman. 

REQUIRED KNOWLEDGE. SKILLS. AND ABILITIES: 

• Must be at least 18 years of age. 

• Must be 21 years of age if position requires interstate 

driving. 

• Must have legal authorization to work in the United 

States of America. 

• Must pass a drug/alcohol screen upon offer of 

employment. 

• Proven knowledge of occupational hazards and safety 

precautions 

• Proven ability to properly prune various tree species 

• Proven knowledge and ability to tie basic knots including 

but not limited to: bowline, Blake's hitch, taut line hitch, 

and clove hitch. 

• Proven knowledge and ability to use lowering techniques, 

knot tying, saw maintenance and devices as related to 

tree work in the field. 

• Proven knowledge of and/or the ability to learn about the 

care and proper use of tools and equipment used in the 

development and maintenance of trees. 

• Must have sufficient physical strength and ability to 

independently and repeatedly lift, move and carry objects 

weighing up to 60 pounds and to repeatedly lift, move 

and carry objects weighing more than 60 pounds with 

assistance. 

• Must successfully complete a proficiency test consisting 
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of: climbing a ladder, knot tying, chain saw maintenance, 

the safe and proper handing and operation of chain 

saws, chipper and stump grinder and demonstrate 

proper tree groundwork abilities using a variety of 

equipment including but not limited to ropes, pole 

pruner etc. 

• Must be semi-skilled in mechanics. 

• Must be proficient in proper tree groundwork including 

but not limited to: basic tree pruning and tree removal. 

• Must be able to report for work on time and to perform 

the duties of the job for an entire workday. 

• Ability to work flexible hours with some weekend and 

holiday work required. 

• Ability to perform frequent overtime work, which may 

involve late night or early morning hours. 

• Ability to establish and maintain an effective working 

relationship with other employees and the public. 

• Must be able to pass physical abilities test/post offer 

screen for employment. 

• Experience with a tree care I maintenance program 

preferred, including but not limited to: operation of 

stump grinder, chipper, chipper truck, bucket truck, and 

other tree-related equipment. 

• This classification may require the use of personal or 

company vehicles on company business. Individuals must 

be physically capable of operating the vehicles safely, 

possess a valid driver's license and have an acceptable 

driving record. In addition, individuals may be required 

to pass a Department of Transportation physical exam 

and possess the appropriate commercial driver's license. 

Job Title: 

Name: 
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U.S. Phone 
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Email: 
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Travel: 
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you: 
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About Townsend 

Townsend Corporation is headquartered near Indianapolis, in Muncie, Indiana. With a workforce in 

over 30 states, we continue to safely deliver results and solutions that serve many industries. 

Latest News 

New Regional Manager 

8/1/2017 

Mike Baynum has accepted a new role as Regional Manager. 

Read More (labout-us/news/2017 /august/new-regional-manager). 

Contact Us 

1015 W. Jackson Street, Muncie, IN 47305 

Phone: 800-428-8128 

(https://www.facebook.com/thetownsendcorp/) 

(https://www.linkedin.com/company-beta/1133059) 

Arborwear Portal (https://www.arborwear.com/portal/townsend/) I Employee Portal 

(http://estub.thetownsendcorp.com/employeeportal) I Sitemap (lsitemap) 

© 2017 Townsend Corporation 

Web Design and Development 

by Bitwise Solutions (http://www.bitwisesolutions.com) 



Careers 

EXPERIENCED line Clearance Climbers, 
Trimmers 

Areas I Towns: Terre Haute & Clinton 

Type: Full-time 

General Duties include but may not be limited to: 

• Clean, sharpen, and lubricate tools and equipment. 

• Clear sites, streets, and grounds of woody and 

herbaceous materials, such as tree stumps and fallen 

trees and limbs. 

• Climb trees, using climbing hooks and belts, or climb 

ladders to gain access to work areas. 

• Collect debris and refuse from tree trimming and 

removal operations into piles, using shovels, rakes or 

other tools. 

• Cut away dead and excess branches from trees, or clear 

branches around power lines, using climbing equipment 

or buckets of extended truck booms, and/or chainsaws, 

hooks, handsaws, shears, and clippers. 

• Inspect trees to determine if they have diseases or pest 

problems. 

• Load debris and refuse onto trucks and haul it away for 

disposal. 

• Operate shredding and chipping equipment, and feed 

limbs and brush into the machines. 

• Trim jagged stumps, using saws or pruning shears. 

• Trim, top, and reshape trees to achieve attractive shapes 

or to remove low-hanging branches. 

• Hoist tools and equipment to tree trimmers, and lower 

branches with ropes or block and tackle. 

• Split logs or wooden blocks into bolts, pickets, posts, or 

stakes, using hand tools such as ax wedges, 
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sledgehammers, and mallets. 

• Supervise others engaged in tree trimming work and 

train lower-level employees. 

• Transplant and remove trees and shrubs, and prepare 

trees for moving. 

• Operate boom trucks, loaders, stump chippers, brush 

chippers, tractors, power saws, trucks, sprayers, and 

other equipment and tools. 

• Provide training to other Trimmers, serve as lead 

Trimmer in the absence of Foreman or General Foreman. 

REQUIRED KNOWLEDGE. SKILLS. AND ABILITIES: 

• Must be at least 18 years of age. 

• Must be 21 years of age if position requires interstate 

driving. 

• Must have legal authorization to work in the United 

States of America. 

• Must pass a drug/alcohol screen upon offer of 

employment. 

• Proven knowledge of occupational hazards and safety 

precautions 

• Proven ability to properly prune various tree species 

• Proven knowledge and ability to tie basic knots including 

but not limited to: bowline, Blake's hitch, taut line hitch, 

and clove hitch. 

• Proven knowledge and ability to use lowering techniques, 

knot tying, saw maintenance and devices as related to 

tree work in the field. 

• Proven knowledge of and/or the ability to learn about the 

care and proper use of tools and equipment used in the 

development and maintenance of trees. 

• Must have sufficient physical strength and ability to 

independently and repeatedly lift, move and carry objects 

weighing up to 60 pounds and to repeatedly lift, move 

and carry objects weighing more than 60 pounds with 

assistance. 
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• Must successfully complete a proficiency test consisting 

of: climbing a ladder, knot tying, chain saw maintenance, 

the safe and proper handing and operation of chain 

saws, chipper and stump grinder and demonstrate 

proper tree groundwork abilities using a variety of 

equipment including but not limited to ropes, pole 

pruner etc. 

• Must be semi-skilled in mechanics. 

• Must be proficient in proper tree groundwork including 

but not limited to: basic tree pruning and tree removal. 

• Must be able to report for work on time and to perform 

the duties of the job for an entire workday. 

• Ability to work flexible hours with some weekend and 

holiday work required. 

• Ability to perform frequent overtime work, which may 

involve late night or early morning hours. 

• Ability to establish and maintain an effective working 

relationship with other employees and the public. 

• Must be able to pass physical abilities test/post offer 

screen for employment. 

• Experience with a tree care I maintenance program 

preferred, including but not limited to: operation of 

stump grinder, chipper, chipper truck, bucket truck, and 

other tree-related equipment. 

• This classification may require the use of personal or 

company vehicles on company business. Individuals must 

be physically capable of operating the vehicles safely, 

possess a valid driver's license and have an acceptable 

driving record. In addition, individuals may be required 

to pass a Department of Transportation physical exam 

and possess the appropriate commercial driver's license. 
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About Townsend 

Townsend Corporation is headquartered near Indianapolis, in Muncie, Indiana. With a workforce in 

over 30 states, we continue to safely deliver results and solutions that serve many industries. 

Latest News 

New Regional Manager 

8/1/2017 

Mike Baynum has accepted a new role as Regional Manager. 

Read More (/about-us/news/2017 /august/new-regional-manager) 

Contact Us 

1015 W. Jackson Street, Muncie, IN 47305 

Phone: 800-428-8128 

(https://www.facebook.com/thetownsendcorp/) 

(https://www.linkedin.com/company-beta/1133059) 

Arborwear Portal (https://www.arborwear.com/portal/townsend/) I Employee Portal 

(http://estub.thetownsendcorp.com/employeeportal) I Sitemap (lsitemap) 
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